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King's OroBB.-IB4,.·Copenhagen St., N., 10-45,6-45, Mr. T. Emm
.Lewisham..-193, Hithergreen Lane. ~ances every Friday, at 8. B,
LO'lOtr E4m0nton.-88. Eastbourne Tertace, Town Roadi Clo B d
SUNDAY, JUNE 28, 1891.
till September, for open-air meetings.
e
.Jfaf'!l~:-24", HarOOurt Street, at II, Mr. T. Pursey, "Spirit
A~cri~7~':26, China Street, Lyceum, at 10.80; at 2-80 and 8-30:
~liiitgs ; at 7, MemberB' Quarterly Meeting; all welcome
Mr. Hepworth.
. .~
We 'aUijjid Thul'8tla.y, at 7-46, Mra. Hawkins. Saturday at
Armley (near LudI).-Temperanoo Hall, 2-80, 6"'00.
,
145,~.Sprin~.
'
Ash1.ngton.-New Ball, a.t Ci p.m.
~ 80 . d.'6.30' !1M! GattBide.
Notti • .mB.-124, t'Ottiobello Road. TUesdays, at 8 Mr. Towns
Bacup -Meeting RoOJll, ptilu:ea8 St., r a n . .
Open·.AirMisaion.-Hyde Park, at S. Several good ~peakers. .
Ba1T~.in-Furnu•.-82. Oavendish St, at 11 and 6-80.
.
Peckham Rye, near Band Stand, 3-15. Support the workers
Batley Oar,..-Town St., Lyceum, 10 and 2; 6-~0 : Mr. Howlmg.
Finsbury Park, near Band Stand, at 11-30. Rally round .
Batley.-Wellington St., 2-20 and 6: Mrd. Whlteo!,k •.
Vlc1:.oria Park, a'tl 11.
.
B t -Temperance Hall 2-80 and 6: Mrs. Men'mUlr.
Wandsworth Common, near Foot Bridge, at 11-30.
B~~~~~Jubilee Hall, at Hi and 2, Lyceum; at 10·30 and 6-80: Mr. G.
Battersea Park, near Band Stand, at 3-30. •
}<'eatherstone.
Pedkom.--WinchestJer Hall, 88, High St.,at 11, Mutual Improve
Bi~ley.- Wellington St., i-8G. 6: Mrs. W. Stansfield. •
nnmt; at 7, Mrs. Sta1l1~y and others. Monday at 8.30'
Birkenhead.-84, Argyle! 8,,6-80. Thursday, 8, Mesmeric.
Founders'M€EJting. Friday, Free Healing, B.
'
,
Birmingham.-Oozells Streeb Board School, atl 6-80.
Shepht:rcU' Bush. - 14, Orchard Road, Lyceum, at 3· at 7
Smethwick.-43, Hume St., 6-80.
.
Tuesdays and Saturdays, at 8, S~ance, Mrs. Mason.'
.
B' hop A ucJdand -Temperance Hall, Gurney Villa, at 2 and 6.
SUpneg.-Mrs. Ayers', 45, Jubilee Street, at 7. Tuesda.y at 8
B~ckburn.-Uld Grammar Sc~ool, Freokleton St., at 9-80, Lyceum; at
St,.atford.-Workman's Hall, West Ham Lane, E., 7: Mrs: Rec~rd
2-80 and 6-30: Services of Song.
Longton.-44
, Church St., at 11 and 6·aU: Miss Plant.
'
Bolton.-Bridgeman St. Baths, 2-30 and ti-SO: Mrs. Hyde.
Maccleafield.-Oumberland St., Lyceum, 10-30 i 2-liO, 6-30.
Spinners' Ha.ll, Town Hall Sq., Lyceum, at 10; atl 2-30 and 6-S0.
Manchuter.-Tempemnce Hall, Tipping Street, Lyceum at 10; at 2.45
Bradford.-Walton Street, Hall Lane, at 2·30 and 6: M.rs. Craven.
a.nd 6-30: Miss Jones.
Otley Road at 2-30 and 6: Mrs. Wade.
Colll'hurst Road, atl 2-30 and 6-30: Mrs. Stansfield.
Little Ho~n Lane, 1, Spicer Street, at 2-30 and 6: Mrs. Gregg.
Edinburgh Hall, nr. Alexandra Park Ga1les, 8, 6-liO: Mr. J. Moorey.
Flower Service.
10, Petworth Street, Oheetham, Friday, at B·15.
Milton Rooms, Westgate, at 10, Lyceum; 8.t 2-80 and 6 : Mr.
Mexborough -Market Hall, at 2-30 and 6.
A~~~.
.
Middle3bf'ough.-Spiritu!l.l Hall, Newport Road, Lyceum & Phrenology,
St. James's Ohurch, Lower Ernest St., 2.30, 6-30: Mra. Wlnteoak.
2-30 i 10-45, 2, 6-80 .
448, Manchester Rd., 2-30 aud 6: Mr. Bloomfield.
Granville Rooms, Newport Road, at 10-30 and 6·30.
.Bankfoot.-BenUey's Yard, at 10·30, Oirole; at 2-80 and 6 : Mrs.
Morley.-Church St., Lyceum, 10 and 1-45 ; 2-306: Mrs. Dickenson.
Dix. Wed., 7-30.
Nel,on.-Sager St., 2-30, 6-30: Mr. G.Whittaker, Trance & Clair\'oyanb.
Birk Street, Leeds Rd., 2-30, 6: Mesdames France and Wrighton.
Ne'lOcQ.8tle-on-Ty'M..- 20, Nelson Street, at 2-10, LYCtlum ; at 6-30: M.r.
Bowling.-Harker St., 10·30, 2-30,6: Mr. Place. Wed,7-IjO.
J. II. Lash brooke.
Norton Gate, Manchester Rd., 2·30 and 6. Tuesda.y, at 8.
North 8hieUls -6, Oamden St.reet, Lyceum, at 2-80 j at 11 and 6-15:
BrighotJ.se.-Oddfellowa' B.al.l, Lyooum, 10-16; at 2·30 and 6: Mr. A. H.
Mrs. White, Clairvoyant.
V\r oodcock.
41,
Borough
Rd., at 6-30: Mr. J. Graham.
Burnley.-Rammerton St., Lyceum, 9-30 i 2-80, 6-BO: Mr. Griml>haw.
Northampton.-Oddfellowa' Hall, Newland, 2-30, 6-30, Mr. Clark.
Robinson Btl., Lyceum, 9·30; 2-30, 6: Mr. C. H. Young.
NoUi.ngJw.m.-M.orley Ha.ll, Shakespeare ~1Jreet, Lyoeum,atJ :'HiU; at
Bread St., Lyceum, at 10; 2-BO, 6. Mon., 7-30.
10 45 and 6-30: Mrs. Barnes.
102 Padiho.w Hoai, 2-30 6-30: De\'elopiug Mediums. Tuesday and
'Thursday Developin~, at 7-80. Wed., 7 -30, DiscusBion.
Masonic Lecture Hall, 10-45, 6-80.
Oldham.-Temple, Union St., Lyceum, at 9·45 and 2; at 2-80 and 6·30:
Bllrslem.. Newcastl~ St., Lyceum, 10-30'; 2.30, 6 30: Mr. Swindlehurst.
M.r. Victor Wyldes, and on Monday.
Bykcr.-Back Wilfred Street, at 6-30.
Hall, Bartla.m Place, Horsedge ~t., Lyceum, 10 and 2; at 3 and
Cardl§.-Hall, Queen St. Arcade, Lyceum, at 2-45 i at 11 and 6 80 :
6-30: Locals and Clairvoyance.
Mr. J. J. Morse, and on Monday.
OhuMDell.-Low Fold, Lyceum, at 10-30 and l·BO; at 2-BO and 6: Mr.
300, Lees Road, WedneadayB, at 7-80.
Opem/w;w.-Mecha.nics' (Whitworth Street entrance), Lyceum, at 9·15
Wainwright.
and 2: at 10-80 and 6·80: Mr. H. Price.
Cleckheaton.-WlI.lker St., Lyceum, 9-45; 2-30, 6: Mrs. Bentley.
Parkga,te.-Bear
Tree Rd., 10·BO, Lyceum; 2-30, 6.
Colne..-Cloth Hall, Lyceum, at 10; 2-30 and 6-30: Mrs. Marsden.
P~ton.-Cobden St. (olose to the C,J-op. Hall), Lyceum, at 9-30 aull
OOWflU.-Spiritual Rooms, 2-30 and 6. Wednesday, at 8, Circle.
1-30 i at 2-45 and 6-30: Mim! Walker.
Danoen.-Church Bank St, Lyceum, at 9-30; at 11, Circle; at 2-30
RadcliJfe.-HaU,
I, fuUlway Street, 2-30, 6-30: Mr. Sutcliffe.
and 6-30 : Mr. H. A. Taylor.
Rawte.nlJtall.-10-30, Lyceum; 2-30 and 6: Mr. G. Smith.
De.nholme.- 6, Blue Hill, at 2-30 a.nd 6.
Roch.dale.-Regent Hall. at 2-30 and 6.
Dtrby.-51, Crosby Street, at 6-30.
Michael Street, at 2-30 and 6. Tuesday, at 7·30.
Dcwbbw·y.-Misa Firth'B, Vulcan Hoad, a.t 2·30 and 6.
Penn St., 2-30, 6 : Mr. Ormerod. Wednesday, a.t 7 -30, Circle.
Exete.r.-Longbrook St. Ohapel, 2-46 and 6-4b.
Salford
-Spiritual Temple, Southport Street, Cross L.ine, Lyceuw, at
Felling.-Hall of ProgreB8, Charlton Row, 6-30: Mr. J. Hall.
10-15 and 2; at 3 and 6·30. Wednesday, at 7·45.
FoluhiU.-Edgewick, at 10-30, Circle; at 6·30.
Ga.tuluad.-Mrs. Hall's Circle, 18, Cobourg St., at 6-30. Thursdays, 8.
Shetfiel.d.-Cocoa House, 175, Pond Street, at 3 and 7.
Central Board School, Orchard Lane, 2·30 and 6-30.
Glasyow.-Bannockburn Hall, Main St., 11-30, 6-30. Thunday, ~t 8.
Halifax.- Winding Rd., 2-30, 6: Mr. Tetlow. Monday, 7·30, Mr. Raisbeck.
Shipley.-Liberal Club, 2-30, tS: Mr. J. Kitson.
Hanley.-Hall, Marsh St., Lyceum, 10-30; 2-30, 6-30: Mr. Llewelyn.
Slaithwaite.- Laith Lane, at 2-30 and 6: MidB PatefielJ.
Sowk Shitlds.-85, George Potts St., at 11 IWd 6.
HaBweU Lane.-Mr. Shields's, at 6·S0.
Heclcmondwike.-Assembly Room, Thomas Street, at 10, Lyceum; at
Sowe.rby Bridge -HoBin a Lane, Lyceum, 10'30, 2.15; 6-80: Mr. E.
2-80, 6: Mrs. Berry. Thursday, o.t 7·80.
Bush. Anniversary.
Blanket Hall Street Lyceum all 10 ; 2-80 and 6 : Mrs. Beardshall. 8pennymoor.-Central Rall, 2-80,6. Thurs., 7-30. Helpers welcome.
Monday, 7-80. ' Tues., Wed., & Thurs., Members' Circles.
Station To-um.-14, Acclom Street, at 2 and 6.
He.ywood.-Discussion Hall, Adelaide SLreet, at 2-45 and 6: Mrs. Best.
Stockport.-Hall, Wellington Road, near Heaton Lane, Lyceum, at lll',
Thursday, at 7·45, Public Circle.
2·30 and 6·30: Mr. Rooke. Thursday, Circle, 7-30.
HudckrBfield.-Brook Street, at 2-80 and 6-80: Mr. E. W. Wallis.
Stockton.-21, Dovecot Street, at 6·30.
Institute, 8 John St., off Buxton Rd., ~·80, tI: Mr. W. J. Leeder.
Sunde.rland.~ Centre Bouse, High Street, W., at 10-30, Cowmittae i at
Hull.-Seddon's'HooDl8, B1, Charles Street, 6. Thursday, 7-30, Cit·cle.
2-30, Lyceum; at 6 30: Mr. Stephenson.
Jdle..- 2, Back Lane, Lyceum, 2-30, 6: Mr. C. Firth.
Monkwearmouth.-3, Ravens worth Ttlrruce, 6-30 '
Keighley - Lyceum, East Parade, 2-30 and 6.
TunBtaU.-13, Rathbone Streell, at 6-30.
ASlltJmbly Ruom, Brunswick St., 2·30 and 6: Mrs. Britten.
7'ym Dock.-Exchange Buildings, 11, Lyceum i 6: Mr. R. Grice.
LancaBter. -Athenlllum, SIl. Leonard's Gate, at 10·30, Lyceum; at
Wal.all.-Oentrnl Hall, Lyceum, 10; II, 6-ao: Major-General Phelps.
:l-30 and 6 30: Mr. W. Johnson.
Westhougkton.-Wingates, Lyceum, 10-30 i 2-30, d-ou.
Lecd. -PaycllOlugiclll Hall, Grove Houae Lane, back of Brunswick
Wesl Pelton. - Co-operative Hall, Lyceum, at 10-30 ; at 2 and 5·30.
Ttlrrace, ;l-~O and 6-BO: Mr. G. A. Wright.
We".t Vale. - Green Lane, 2-30, 6: Local.
Instituw, Cookridge St., Lyceum, 10; 2-80 tI-30.
~it1Oflrth. -Reform Club, Spring Cottages, 2-30, 6: Mrs. Stephenson.
Leice,ter.-LitJert\.1 Club, Town Hall Square, at 2·30, Lyceum, at 10·40
Wib.t:y.- Hardy Street,' at 2-30 and 6.
and 6·30.
~iabech.-Lecture Room, Public Hall, 10-80, 6-45.
152, HighCroB8 St., at 2-30, Lyceum j 6-80,
H-oodhotJ.Be.-Talbot Buildings Station Road at 6-30
Uigh.-King Street, at 2-30 and 6.
Ye.adon.-'l'own Side, atl 2-3U ~d 6.
'
.
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THE ROSTRUM.
'l'HE

I.

LARGER HOPE" IN A HERESY HUNT.

THE Northern Association of Baptist Churches sitting
recently at South Shields adopted by a majority a resolution
to send a deputation to confer with the Rev. Walter Walsh,
of N ewcRstle-on-Tyne. Mr. Walsh had intimated to the meetill'"" that they might appoint such a deputation, Lut it would be
w:Ste of energy, beca.use neither he nor his ch~rch would
receive them.
This did not prevent the passlllg of the
resolution whatever effect it may have 011 the projected
interview.' The reason of this action is that Mr. \Valsh has
been preaching what a majority of the association evidently
regard as heresy. They do not believe in the" Larger Hope."
They would, we b~lieve! contend th.at it is unscriptural.
Commenting on thIS actlOn, the Editor of the Newcastle
Daily Leader says: "It is our opinion that neither religion
itself nor its appeal to mankind is strengthened by these
attempts to define the undefinable and upon the definition
to coerce the minds and consciences of honest and earnest
men.
We can assure our well-meaning friends who are
leading this crusade that religion is only made hate~ul ~Y
such action.
The churches are frequently lamentmg lQ
these days their failure to reach the great body of the
people,
Nothing is more fll:ta,l than this sor,t of proceeding
to their influence over the millIons who are WIthout th£:1 pale,
It is not necessary to preach the doctrine that creeds must
be watered down to suit the masses to see that they need
not necessarily be planted with thorns. There are vast
masses of men and women longing for some solid foothold,
some steady hope as to the future.
They art3 prepar~~ to
receive the truth. But they are not comforted when religIOUS
teaohers fio-ht among themselves, '1'he burden and mystery
of lifo lie heavily upon them. They realize the evil and the
suffering in the world.
They look for guidance and behold
Christian teachers tearing out Christian teachers' eyes,
because they are not agreed as to the truths which they urge
upon others! There is room and reason for differences we
know without prejudice to the truth itself.
But that is a
view that does not strike the youth who looks out on life and
upon religious people warring with ~ud boycotting one
another like pagans. It does not strike the man of the
world who turns away with a llI~tural .sneer.
To be
illflexible in a good caUt:le is a virtue, but inflexibility wit hout power or pnrpose, except to n~g for, a, ~ett! a~d delusive
uniformity, is llot a virtue, and mflexlblllty III llltolerance,
whether political or religious, is a vice,"
We follow up these timely remarks by a re~ extracts from
the meeting of Christian brethren (1) at whICh the abovel1amed resolution was discussed and finally passed.
'fhe
,
n.ccount is "On the REV. WALTER W ALSII AND HIS AOCUSEIlB. "
Amougst the first resolutions propounded in thi~ rem,arkab,lyuuresting meeting was a speech from a Mr. Bartlett, III whICh
he defines the Baptist Society's views thus : " Ita only terms of membership are-that all shall seek to govern
their Jives in tbe spirit of Chrillt, und to do good to their fellow.men,
N ow, it was one thing to seek to govern one's life by the Spirit of Christ
and another thing altogether to be a disciple of the Lord Jesus Christ."

PRICE ONE PENNY.

In this we would like to know whether to be II a disci pIe
of Christ" includes the conditions of belief given ill the
closillg verses of the last chapter of St. Mark, in which
Jesus is especially made to say that those that believe in him
these signs shallfollow-" Healing the sick," handliug seq~Jen t~',
and drinking deadly drinks. without harm, &c, &c. Does
this church of Hye Hill Baptist Christians give these signs 1
"He took it that the universally.acknowledged basis to member!>hip
of Christian churches was, in the fir"t place, a full Tt cogI.lition of Christ,
and, in the second place,a full surrender to Christ, and he hI" ld that a
man was not fit to be a member of the church who was unable to subscribe to a full confession of faith in God the li'ather, God the Son, and
God the Holy Ghost, The Baptist Church was a church of professing
believers, lind not a church of inquirers."

(iQod for the Rye Hill Christians! But again, where are
tlte signs? Amongst the notable signs of unrest in this same
church, which show how far, either its members are from
the Christ of 2,000 years ago or that same Christ is from
the progressive I:!pirit of the present ago, we cite the following
remarks by the next speaker, the Hev. Mr', Herries, of North
Shields, in the course of a long speech in defence of Mr.
Walsh : "The speaker then referred to the advancement of the cOIlCeptiun of
divine trutu,and sa.id that doctrines once believed ill as fundamental
were no longer so much as whispered from their pulpits, and was it nut
posllible, he a.sked, that G·)d had yet greater things ill store for the
coming generation? And when a mau believed thll.b God had given him
a message to his fellow-men, and, having the courage of hiR convictions,
fearlessly proclaimed the truth which ue hud iu his own soul, why the
haste to cry out I Heretic' 1 Any man who had eyes to see and braiu:i
to think must be cunscious that a great wave of ~piritual enlightentucnt
WIlS sweeping over the Christian thought of the age, and if they rdulleu
to be carried forward they must be hopelessly stranded, They waintained that they held evangelical doctrines the same as those present,
but if their defiuition of such doctrines led them to take a wider view
of Chriritian truth than was held by others, what uf that? They were
responsible to God.
Were his hearers sure that they all agreed with
each other 1 If they did, their intellectll mlll!t be fearfully and wondt-/"fully made, Was there a layman there who thought hill miuister could
never have new ideas to impart to him, for if thill were 80, why rlid he
attend the church 1 He might as well stay at hume. And the ruinillter
who hwl a church composed of such bearers WUrlt of all men be DW:ib
miserable, The unrest in their churches did not begin with Mr, Wallih,
It was there before he was known amon~l!t them, but he had accentual QeI
it, It appea.red to him (the IIpeaker) that the ministers aud people Wolre
afra.id of ellch other, If ministerd would speuk uut pi.liuly what tul'y
believed their people would respect them the mure,"
Mr, \-V !ils~'s reply to the charges of heresy brough t

against him bemg a very long one, and only a reiterutioll of'
the persecution he had been subject to, alld hiH right to think
aud teach as hi~ couscience dictated, we need not quote
it in extenso, We would, however, cn.l1 attentiou to tho I:!peci'll
sentences which raised an extraordinary clamour, and clLllsed
several of the Reverendll present to hea.t a speedy retreat,
Mr, Walsh said : ,
" Some of them, perhaps" knew that during the winter a \,(~I'y
Important conference of working men Wild Iwld Ilt hid cllllrch tim
object being to find out, through their own chollen repl"t:selltuti\'e~ tue
reasun why so many working men did not go to church,
Alllong'lt the
many reasonllalleged, olle made oy 11 lll1LU whulll he knew to bc true was
that before a lllaD could join a Chrillti'lll church .he must BWllllow the
whole of tbe theology whi..:,h to him \\'ail unoelieva~le. He (Mr, Wa.lsh)
thought that tbey had given some reason to bdwve as they did
Iu
order to remove thiB, he sat down Ilnd wrote that mllnif.. sto, 'l'hl~t waH
at,least on.e:>f his objects. He might be ignorant, more especiully he
mIght be tgnomnt of the theology of the Nurthern ilaptidt ASbociatiolJ
but he honestly thought he was exprelitling the he lid that evel'Y churcl:
~ns preplI.re,d to nct upon. He had yet to lellrn that Buch a thing WIlS 11
SID or tha.t. It was what was Worde-a heredY,
If a. man did not believe
in th? whole of ,th? Thirty.Nine Articles he still thought it WI1~ pUllsibltl
for him to be a diSCiple-who was not a full·fledgeu iutellectual Chrilltil.1I
but a lellrner, and if be hll.d five hundred of such offel's he wuuld we!~
come them and say, I Come in, thou blessed of the Lord.' There Wt're
minisbers in the different churches conneated widl thlle a.<Hociutilln
whose theology could be questioned, anu there waa a miuiatul' ill thnt
aSllociation who, to his knowledge, hdd, fur exampltl,thut tlwru wnli !JU
Immaculate Conception."
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It would be needless to follow the discussion fu:ther. . ~t

i~ in all its details only. a re-echo of the unrestIng spmt
that seems to pervade every de~ominat~on,. and for~s. one
of the leading signs of the times In ecclesIastical assoCIations.
What iuvisible powers are at work amongst the dry bones of
old theology we may shrewdly divine, b~t c~re not to s.ay.
Meantime we have such immutable faith III the undYIng
permanence of the religious element in ~he human soul that
whilst we listen to the noise of the shahng amongst the very
dry bones we are as confident as was Ezekiel of ~ld that
under the breathings of the angels of .eternal lIfe those
same dry bones will yet arise, s~a.nd on theIr feet, and ~ecome
" an exceeding great army of hVlDg men and women.

•

ARE THERE OBJECTIVE APPARITIONS ~
DY ALFRED R. WALLACE, D.C.b, LL.D.
[CO~TINUED

FROM No. 170.]

E.flects oj Pltantasms on Animals-Psychical Research
Society's RecOl·ds.

IN my last article I mentioned the case of a female figure in
white, seen by three persous, floating over a hedge, te~ ~eet
above the ground, whe~ th? horse ~hey. were drlvmg
snddenly stopped, tremblmg vlOlentl! WIth frIg~t.
During the tremendous unexplame~ knocklDgs recorded
by Mr. Garling, there was a large dog III a ~ennel near the
front entrance, especially kept to warn off mtruders, and a
little terrier that barked at everyone, yet, when the knockinas occurred that awakened the servants, sixty feet away,
th~ dogs were silent, the terrier shrinking away as if in
mortal telTor.
I n the remarkable account of a haunted house, occupied
by a well-known English Church dignitary, the different
behaviour of dogs in the presence of real and phantasmal
disturbances, is pointed out.* When an attempt was made
to rob the vicarage, the dogs gave prompt alarm, and the
clergyman was aroused by their fim-ce barking. During the
mysterious noises, however, thongh thelie were much louder
and more disturbing. they never barked at all, but were
always found" cowering in a state of pitiable terror." They
are said to have been more perturbed than any other
members of the establishment, and "if not shut up below,
would make their way to our bedroom door and lie there,
crouching and whining, as long as we would allow them."*
In the account of haunting in a house at Hammersmith,
near London, which went on for five years, where steps and
noises were heard and a phantom woman seen, "the dog
whined incessantly" during the disturbances; and, "the
dog was evidently still afraid of the room when the morning
came. I called to him to go into it with me, and he
crouched down with his tail between his legs, and seemed
to fear entering it." *
On the occasion of a "wailing cry," heard before a death
in a rectory in Staffordshire, a house standing quite alone in
op~ country, "we found a favourite bulldo~, a very
courageous animal, trembling with terror, with his nose
thrust into some billets of firewood which were kept nnder
the stairs." On another occasion, "an awful howling,
followed by shriek upon shriek," with a. sound like that
caused hya strong wind was heard, although everything out
of dool'd was quite still, and it is stated, "We had tbree
(logs sleeping in my sisters' and my bedrooms, and they
were all cowering down with affright, their bristles standing
straight up ;Ol1e-a bulldog-was under the bed, and
refused to come out, and when removed was found to be
t.rembling all over." The remark of Mrs. Sidgwick on these
and other cases of warning sounds is that "if not renl
Ilatum.l sounds, they mustbave Leen collective hallucinations." But it has not been shown that "real natural
I:!ounds II ever produce such effects upon dogs, and there is
no suggestion that "collective hallucinations" can be telepatbetically transferred to these animals.
In the remarkable account by General Barter, C.B., of a
phantasmal pony and rider with two native grooms, seen in
India, two dogs, which immediately before were hunting
about in the brushwood jungle which covered the hill, came
and crouched by the general's side, giving low, frightened
whimpers; and when he pursued the phantasm the doga
returned hOIrul, though on all other occasions they were his
most faithful companions.
it If
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These cases, given on the best authority by the SOCiety
for Psychical Research, can be supplemented by a reference
to older writers. During the disturbances at Mr. Mompes_
son's house at Ted worth, rec~rded by. th~ R:ev.. Joseph
Glanvil from personal observatIOn and inqUIry III hIS work
"Sadducismus Triumphatus," "it was noted that when tb~
noise was loudest, and came with the most sudden and surpris_
ing violence, no dog abo,ut the house would move! though the
knocking was oft so bOIsterous and rude that It hath been
heard to a considerable distance in the fields, and awakened
the neighbours in the village, Bone of which live very near
this."
So, in the disturbances at Epworth Parsonage, an
account of. v:hich was give.n by the ~minent John Wesley,
after descrlbmg strange nOIses as of Iron and· glass thrown
down he continues: "Soon after, our large mastiff dog
came' and ran to shelter himself between them (Mr. and Mrs.
Wesley). While the disturbances continued, he used to
bark and leap, and snap on one side and the other, and that
frequently before any person in the room heard any noise at
all. But after two or three days he used to tremble,and
creep away before the noise. began. And ~y this th~ family
knew it was at hand; nor dId the observatIOn ever fall."
During the disturbances at the Cemetery of Ahrensburg,
in the Island of Oesel, where coffins were overturned in
locked vaults and the case was investigated by an official
commission, the horses of country pe?ple visiting the cemetery were often so alarmed and eXCIted that they became
covered with sweat and form. Sometimes they threw themsel ves on the ground, where they struggled in apparent
agony, and, notwitbstanding the immediate resort to remedial
measures, several died within a day or two. In this case,
as in so many others, although the commission made a most
rigid investigation, no natural cause for the disturbance was
ever discovered.
In Dr. J ustinius Kerner's account of the Seeress of
Prevorst it is stated of an apparition that appeared to her
during an entire year that, as often as the spirit appeared, a
blaok terrier that was kept in the house was no sooner perceptible to the seeress than the dog ran howling and· shaking
to someone present, as if for protection, and after his first
sight of the apparition would never after remain alone at
night.
In the terrible case of haunting given by Mrs. S. C.
Hall to Mr. R. Dale Owen, "" the haunted man, who was wellknown to Mra. HaU, stated that he had not been able to
keep a dog for years. None which he brough. home with
him would stay in the room with him night or day after the
haunting began, but would run off and never return.
Several other cases of a similar kind are quoted by
Professor Wallace as recorded by the Psychical Research
Society, together with the occasional comments of that
learned body by way of attempting to find natural cnuses for
what they describe.
Once more we propose to cite the well-known experiences
of the Editor, at least in such well-attested cases as the
following, written by her some years ago for the Banner oj
Light, and fully verified by the parties who were concerned
with herself in the remarkable incidents narrated.
Quoting in extenso from the Banner article, the Editor
says, "During my engagement at Delphi, Indiana, I was
the guest of your esteemed friends and mine, Dr. and Mra.
Beck. On the first Monday of my stay Mrs. Beok invited me
to aocompany her in her usual summer morning drive. The
doctor had gone off in his buggy to visit some of his patients,
and Mrs. B~ck and I ocoupied an open carriage drawn by two
most beautiful bay horses. To gratify me with a view of the
lovely Wabash valley scenery, Mrs. Beok ordered the driver
to proceed along a beautiful road, which she said would
presently open upon the entire valley gorge. We were going
at great speed, as the horses seemed wonderfully gay, when 1
suddenly observed a man standing right in the centre of the
road. I called out to the driver to beware of the maD, the
only one in sight, but he either did not see him or did not
hear me, for before I could speak again or Mrs. Beok interfere
the horses had passed directly over him. They immediately
after s.topped,l'eared up on their hind legs, and became for a
few mmutes unmanageable. After the driver had got out,
soothed them, and led them forward several yards, we all
turned to look for the hapless man whom we feared must have
ueen killed. To our surprise there was nothing to be seeD

*R. D. Owen'B
pp. 186-192.
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up or down the long road, and over the fields on either side
not a vestige of a human being dead or alive was in sight.
Yet, both Mrs. Beok and I had seen him, and the terrified
condition of the horses proved that they too had enoountered
Relisuming our
something to cause them disturbance.
jou:rney, and, at my request, moderating our speed, we arri ved
at the brow of a steep descent, before entering upon which
the driver descended from his seat, intending to lead the
horses down to the valley road below. Seeing the descent
so frightful1y steep, I proposed to Mrs. Beck that we should
get out and walk down. This we were about to do when,
just as I turned from tbe carriage, I S!loW a sight which
caused me to exolaim, "Good beaven!
Look there!"
" What do you see 1" cried my companion. " Don't you see
those Indians 1" I replied,and I then began to count out
aloud twenty-one of them. They were neither walking nor
running, but trotting with a peculiar jerk of the knee upwards, such a gait as I had never seen before. I saw in the
broad sunlight that they were dressed in their war paint and
feathers, and every article of their dress, their clubs, tomahawks, and hatchets, mostly ca.rried over their shoulders, were
shining in the sun's ray. They trotted by the side of the river,
on a path scarcely wide enough for one alone, then they made
for a projecting rock which as each one reached he immediately melted out. All this I detailed aloud, without reflecting upon what I was saying, until, as the last one disappeared
at the rock, I involuntarily asked, "Where are they all gone
then ~ They seem to have entered the rock. Is there a cave
there ~ "
" There was one, once, " sal·d my companIOn
. m
. a Iow an d
solemn tone, "but it is. all blooked up now. It is the grave
of twenty-one hapless Wabash Indians, once the masters and
terror of the valley. They were invited to a portion of the
valley beyond, to hold a 'pow wow' with their enemies, who
treacherously hid in large numbers behiud that rock, and as
each of the unfortunate chiefs passed they were savagely
murdered, and their bodies thrown iuto the cavern on tbe
other side. Your description," added my friend, "is perfeotly
oorrect; for though I did not know, and never have seen, that
phantom band, many others have. Tae scene of the massacre il!! h~unted ~n~ mediums visiting this place have so
often deSCribed a SImIlar scene that I determined to bring
you .h.ere, before you-a total stranger to the place or its
tradItIOns-could have by any possibility a kllnwledge of
what has occurred here."
Now, perhaps s?me .scept.ical researcher into tbe purely
na.turc:l, and en.tI~e dIsbelIever m the supernatural, will explain
thIS sm~ular VISIOn bl th~ allegation tbat, as tho story was
already III Mrs. Beck s mmd, I received tbe i..npnss of that
story by thought transference.
Witbout any comment on
suc~ a case of mental marvel, let the sequel speak for itself.
WhIlst we two were cautiously descending the steep pat h, we
were recalled by the cries of our driver, only to witness such
terror displayed by the poor horses as I never before
beheld. Their eyes were starting out of their heads their
poor ?odies were covered with foam, and they were tre~bling,
snortmg, and uttering literal cries and groans more like wild
"It's the ghosts of them murdered
beasts than horses.
Ingins they've a-seen," said the driver, and so chimed in two
or three men coming down the road whom tbe man had
called to his assistanoe. One of these' persons declared that
a cart-horse of his own; whioh he had tried to lead down that
pass, had seen the Indian troupe and gone clean mad. Each
of the men gathered there had similar weird tales to tell.
One had a.dog that had died of fright there; another a ohild,
that went mto fits at the sight of the speotral bflDd.
The outcome of our own adventure was that the poor
horses had to be led ba.ck between two men, whilst we were
obliged to walk home. Still more unfortunately than this
was the fact that one of those beautiful horses died that
same night, whilst, for reasons that Dr. Beck declined to tell
mo, the other splendid creature had to bo killed a few days
later.
If this vision was the reflection of my good hostess's mind
Upon mine, what was it caused the death of the two horses ~
Verdict-of their master and the entire neighbourhood"Died of Fright."

•
One of the Baddest things about human nature if:!
that a man may guide others in the path of life without
walking in it himBelf; tha.t he may be a pilot and yet
a castaway.-Anon.
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JULIAN
HAWTHORNE'S
REMARKS ABOUT
WHAT

1Il0VE::!

THE

VERY SUGGESTIVE
PLANCHETTE.
PENCIL ~

I bave often searcbed for it, I have never LeCII
able to find the name of the genius who invented the little
table on wheels with a pencil on it. At any rate he deBervel:l
the tbanks of the many people who have been entertailJed
by tbe little instrument. A man of an inventive turn might
doubtleBs greatly improve upon it. I first heard of plallchette about thirty years ago; but the first one I P08s F ,'Ssed
was made by my own hand out of a bit of a cigar 1J0X ill
1884. Summer visitors were staying with us, aud there
were half-a-dozen children always on hand. I expected to
amuse them for an evening or two, but the fun lasted three
or four months, and was even renewed the following year.
The grand initial truth is that planchette will move.
When you first sit down to it the idea seems so palpably
absurd that it is with difficulty you compel yourself to
remain in position. After ten minutes of silence and immobility you are tempted to give the thing a jerk on your owu
account, an~ you are morbidly suspicious of your partner in
the transactIOn. All of a sudden, planchette, witb a faint
preliminary jerk, starts off and makes a long. swing· innsidelong movement, marked by the pencil with a straight
dash. 1t takes you by surprise, and you know you are inno?ent in the matter, but you are convinced your partner is
gUIlty. He meets your glance, and you see in bis eyes Lis
own corresponding conviction regarding you. No, you are
both alike blameless. But then, what made the pLlllchette
move~
•
I confess this qnestion interests me more than any ghu~t
story I ever heard. A more curious sensation than t.ld::;
movement beneath your hand of a thing which is not uli ve
and which you are not yourself propelling, is seldom ex~
perienced by mortal man. We see iron-filings move aLon t
the poles of .80 magnet, or bits of paper flutter to a piece of
rubbed. seah~g-wax.; b~t this is different, for planchette
moves III no fixed dIrectIOn toward a certain objective point
~mt ~n all directioDs impartially; and, moreover, it move~
mtelhgently. It writeB, draws, and does other things which
I shall presently desnribe. Barring certain habits that it
~alls into, its manifestations certainly contradict expectation j
It does not do what some think it is going to do, 1n vain
you ask it a question which seems to necessitate a particular
answer; planchette replies from quite another staudpoint
and current of thought, and its reply is a surprise. In pnrsuance of the t:heory of "unconscious cerebration," you
explore your mmd and memory for the f:!ource of plancbet~e'~ remarks, with no very satisfactory results.
Besides,
admlttlllg that the contents of your memory and the sl'rillfYs
of your character lie open to planchette to make thercrruC;n
such selections and combinations as it chooses, how docs it
d? it1 How do the conteuts of your mind get into the
plOce of tobacco box, and how does it contrive to write them
out ~
I have spoken of the attraction of a magnet. If you hold
n. .small piece ,of iron close to a strollg. magnet YUIl fecI a
slJght pull. The pull the planchette gIves to your fiDlTers
wbe~ it pr?~eeds on its peregrinations is very similar to this.
But III wntlllg out a word it. pulls in a dozen differellt
directions within the space of a few secoudB. The effect il:i
not I.ike that of a ~ach~ne, however complex, or of a body
obeylllg .fixed and mevltable lawp, but of an independent
pers~nahty, endowed wi~h iutelli~ence, purpo~e, and melllOry.
For It reme~b~rs what 1t has saId and done III tbe past and
know~ what It IS about to do.
Our planchette, in H.llSWer tll
qU~StI~US suggested by its own answers, reluted to w:! ill
da.Ily .I~stalments, extending over three weeks, a IOllg story
compnsmg upward of ten thousand words. It was so (rood
a st~ry that. it .was afterwards accepted an.d published by a
lea.dlDg perIodICal, word fur word, as It was origin:! lly
~rItte~ down, and from beginning to end there was not 1111
m~ollsIstency.. Nor was it all written through the meciilllllShIp of one pall' of people; a dozen differeut couples at differ~nt times sat down to the work, and the tale proceeded
unlllterruptedly.. In short, the complete story mUl:it have
be~n ~tored up 11l plallchette's "mind" before it bel'an to
wnte It.
'
After we have beoome Ilccustomed to tho thbw IUIIl
familiar with its ways many queer things Ilre noticed. °l'lllllchette ~as no morality and no regard for truth. If wo !l.sk
a questIOn as to a matter of fact, or about somothing in the
ALTHOUGH
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future, its reply is always readynnd generally very explici~,
but never true save by accident. By far the best method .IS
to let it take the lead in conversation. "Will you wflte
l)lanehette 7 " "Yes." " Well, who is writing 7" "John
Smith" (or some other imaginary person). You n~w pr~
ceed to question John Smith on any imaginable detail of hIS
person, bis life, death, occupation, desires, recollections,
purposes, and sentiments. By-and-by, John becomes a
hUll1au and recognizable individual to you, and you are even
able to tell by the praliminary sensation in the nerves
whether it is John or someone else who is about to write the
next sentence. Planchette never confesses its own dramatis
personce. Sometimes three or four different persons (to call
them that) will each write a sentence one after t.he other;
but the sentences are all characteristic in sty Ie and conception. Occasionally I have seen two communicants contend
for the possession of planchette, jerking it away from each
other, tripping up each other's writing, fighting, in a word,
like two angry children, and in one instance breaking the
pencil in their struggle. Planchette often betrays faults of
temper, vanity, mirth, cynicism, scorn-all manner of
"Tell Mary," it once suddenly wrote,
human foibles.
breaking in upon some yarn it was spinning, "she had
b9tter shnt up." Now, Mary did not have her hands on
planchette, but she was sitting at the table distracting our
attention by making frivolous remarks. Planchette always
wants the whole attention of everybody in sight, and is apt
to grow Bulky or abusive if this is not accorded.
It only does its best work, in fact, when the general intercst and curiosity of the spectatora is at its height. We
alsu fonnd that, other things being equal, it wrote better on
a warm day than on a cold one, and that the hands of those
who are working it should be warm. The best wood to make
it out of was tlte resinous varieties. The proper shape was
that of a heart (on a playing card), and the dimensions
seven inches by five. Wheels are not necessary on the legs'
it writes more steadily without them.
'
I t will do other things beside write. Let some one hide
an object-say a key or a glove-·somewhere in tbe room,
and let two others who don't know where it is hioden take up
a planc?ette and let it rest on their right and left hands
respectlvely, the forefingers booked on the leO's of tbe inslrllmeut. Now tell it to find the object, and you will imme?ia~ely .find a sli.ght pres.sure o~ tbe legs against your fingers,
1l1dlCu.1:.m~ the .dlr~ct1ol~ lD WhICh planchette wisbes to go.
You step ll1 thiS dlrClctl?n, carefully beeding ann obeying the
pressure. Thus you Will be led aU around the room and in
'
three cases out of. five, perhaps, the ohject will be found.
H one take it outdoora it will act like the witch-hazel of
tradition; it will dip very perceptibly in passing over certain
plaCC8. 'Whether, nndcrneath these places, there was water
or gore I never made an investigation, hut the movement
wus al W!LJS repeated at the same spot. Planchette will perform such feats, however,only after it has thoroughly become
rlomc~ticated,. so to say, and of course one of the persons
hnllolmg the lIlstrument must be a "medium," whatever
that may me~n. About one person in five, according to my
uhsen-at.ioIl, has more or less of this faculty, and one out of
twenty will have it in a marked degree.-JuLIAN HAwTHORN.E
1n Rehgio-Philosophical J oll1'nal.

•
THE nIGHTS OF STREET PREACHERS.
M H. E. G. PRlCI~, a gentleman cOllnected with the Christians'
Mecting House, Sturgeon Road, Walworth, was summoned
Ilt Lambeth, on Saturday, for causing nn obstruction at
~outh Place, Kennington Park, n. favourite resort of street
prcllchers. Upon it becoming known to the defendant and
?iH friends. that the police intended to take action, they
Issucd n prmted manifesto headed" Four Open-air Preachers'
A ppcnl. to th~ ~oronation Oath." In this document they
rnallltalll their l'Ight to stand at street corners and remark
"S
" or heralding
, 0 1ong as a man confines himself to preaching
fllrl. h the Word of God, the coronation oath allows no
p?ll~?man to ~ouch him and no magistrate to fine or imprison
111m.
Mr. Bn'on granted an adjournment. Chief Inspeotor
Chisholm said i.t ~ad been alleged that the Bishop of
Rochester had l11stlgated these proceedings, but that was
not so.

•
bcstowed

Appeti to is n :elish
upon the poorer classes
th~t they may ll,ke what they eat; while it is seldom
e.nJoyed by the r~ch, lbecause they may eat when they
hke.-Horace Suu,tlt.
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ONCE more we call special and urgent attention to the
sui?g Conference ~t Bradford, for July 5th, a full noticee~1
wh~ch, t~gether wIth the A~ENDA, order of proced ure, constitutIOn, &c., has appeared In No. 187 of this Journal . d
wil~ be repeated again in our next issue, 190-the last be~~~e
the conference actually takes place.
To fthtoh~e Sptihrit~alists wdh~ do ~ot realise the full impor_
tance 0
IS go. erlDg, an Its obJects as set forth in the
agenda, all or any words of ours at this time will fall·f .
rUltl 'k oney'e an d ear. The present openly avowed
IessIyale
II unrest of the churches," and the unmistakable break'
asunder of those ecclesiastical chains that have for so ill 109
centuries held the souls of humanity in the bonds of ab~n~
submission to the dicta. of priestcraft, no leBS than the ul~~r
powerleBBness of ~ere IConoclasm to fill the aching void of
the human soul With the bread of eternal life should mal!
every thinking man and woman who hears the'very name \)~
Spiritualism rush to its standards as to a true saviour of the
race. Spiritualists, indeed, cannot lift up their hearts too
gratefully to the Father of Spirits, in this tremendous era of
religious change and disruption, for the timely revelation of
a real and objective spiritual universe, nor should they
spare any effort to hasten the day when the angels who
have led them out of the wilderness of fear and fals~hood
should guide the entire family of mankind by the pillars of
cloud and fire into the promised land of light, truth, and
immortality. But will this glorious deliverance be merely
effected by destruction of the false, without reconstruction \ '
of. the new 1 Will the temple. of the ~uture be erected wholly ,
Without cost or effort ~ WIll the supme looker-on constitute
an army of power sufficient to move publio opinion, or effect
any good of any kind beyond the selfish gratification which
one isolated individual may derive in the knowledge he I
possesses ~ Reason, nature, and the experience of all ages
and climes thunder forth a combined negation to these
questions; and until the now separated fragments of the multitudes, that might, in 'combination, become the most
resistless army of light that was ever gathered together on
earth, with the angels of heaven as their leadera--until those
who call themselves Spiritualists come thus together "Wjlll
one accord," and, forgetting all selfish individualism, work
indefatigably for the common good, the old, worn, and all
too familiar figure of a bundle of sticks loosened, unbound,
and scattered in helpless weakness hither and thither, will
be the only true illustration of what might have been, but
never will be, at least in this generation. We do not know
how much good may, or may not, result from this coming
Conference, but we do know that 1l0thinO' will be effected
without such efforts, and the Executive C~mmittee, feeling
this deep respollsibility, have taken every means their opportunities would permit to endeavour to smooth the way for a
success as marked as the inaugural Manohester Conference of
last year. On the occasion at hand much must depend
upon our good Bradford allies, and we hope in our next issue
to. be able t~ .announce final arrangements for the enter·
taInment of VISitOrs and friends of the movement.
Whatever may be the results, the Executive Committee
have put their shonlders to the wheel of effort and their
hearts in all their attempts. We know of invisible hosts
?,ud immortal :pr~mpters wlw will be preBent. If their earthly
111struments (8011111 their part of the work we who have
mos~ faithfully striven can fall back upon the sublime RosicrUCian watchword" GOD UNDERSTANDS"; and in this spirit of
trust, and for the sake of their past efforts, the writer, Oil
her own behalf and that of her as ~ooiates, re-echoes the cry
of the watchers on the tower, "The morning cometh! "
On behalf of the Executive Committee,
EDITOR l'wo Worlds.

•
. A New. York journal. says that the country clergyman

'Who finds It hard to do hiS preaching on Sundays can procure ~eekly sermo~s, at reasonable prices, from several ~f
the. literary synd~cates of that city. "He can have biB
ChOl?e . of many k111ds, the strictly edifying, the strongly
hornf~mg, the purely ~xpository, the highly eloquent, the very
sens~tlOl1al, or the pl~m and Scriptural. He can have sermons
applIcable to the affairs of the times, with illustratiolls drawn
from. the current news, or he oan have sermons containing
all~sIons to the Holy Land and the places spoken of in the
~orlptureB.". Surely this is an enterprising age. [N.B.-Trade
111 sermons IS not limited to Amerioa.-ED. T. w.]
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CORRESPONDENCE.
SPIRIT WARN INGS.
To the Editor of "The Two Worlds."

MADA}[,-I solicit the favour of insertion for the following
persona! expe~ience in the ?o!umns of your pa~er, with t.he
object., If possIble, of obtammg some explanatIOn. I WrIte
the experience at the request of friends and believers in
Spiritualism. My first mysterious experience occurred about
four years since. I was awakened by my wife, who said,
"What can that light be over the mantelpiece 1 See!
it. moves and grows larger." I contented myself by saying,
" It is only a shadow." The light I should say was nearest
to my wife. The following day we received intelligence that
hernephew had died during that night. Our next experience
was on December 29, 1887. On this occasion the position of
the liO'ht was different, it being directly opposite to me. I
gotupO and looked about to see w~at could hA.ve caused it.
Failing to find a.ny sourc~ of the .1Ight, I returned to rest
again, first noting the tIme, WhICh was 1~50 a.m.
The
same morning, about 7 a.m., when my WIfe and I were
dressing, the door knob was turned and the door opened;
neither of us were near it, and no one else was in the house.
My wife at once remarked, "R
, that is a si.gnal; be
sure your father is dead." He was ill at the time. During
the day I received the news that my father had died at
1.50 a.m. that morning.
The mystic light appeared again
in January, 1891, about two months after the death of my
wife. To avoid harrowing up my own feelings I shall not
enter into much detail on this sad subject, but on this occasion
I was standing by my bedside in the small hours of the
morning, and certainly wideawake. Everything was quiet,
and dark inside and out, when suddenly a bright light
appeared on the baok of my left hand, and for several seconds
remained playfully moving about, after which it suddenly
vanished. Being somewhat sceptical in spite of the evidence
belbre me, I endeavoured to obtain similar results by
different objects at hand, first in the intense darkness, and
afterwards by raising the blind so asto admit light artificially,
but try as I would I could not obtain any like result.. I may
add, the first time my wife was ever in the locality of the
cemetery where she is buried, was for a casual walk. She did
not know the situation of the cemetery, was not more than
within half-a-mile of it, neither had she the ·remotest idea
of ever living in that neighbourhootl.
Although the walk
,alluded to was taken fourteen years prior to her demise, yet
she used the following words to me on our return horne:
" The cemetery is higher up the road than we went, and that
is tho way I shall go when I am buried. "_Yours faithfully,
Warrington.
L. R.
[Our friend need be at no 1088 to account for Hghts which
have a supermundllne origin and significance-many spirits
can only manifest their presence in this way. 'rhe spiritual
atmosphere or the substance (if we may use the term) of tbe
spirit spheres approximates more nearly to electricity than
to any other element or form of element known
to man; hence, those spirits who are not mediumistio
enough to present their images to earthly mediums, can
often so condense their ntmosphere around their forms
By the application of those
as to appear as lights.
same spiritual forces also they can occasion sounds,
as knockings, or the sounds as of falling bodies. As to the
premonitions of death-do not mortals know beyond a peradventure when an infant is to be born 1 By laws just as
certain spirits know, can anticipate-and sometimes warnmortals of the time when a new-born Boul will enter the
spirit world. Mortal death is spiritual birth, and the times
are as surely set, and as inevitable; as human births.]

1'0 the Editor of" The Two Worlds."
Dear Madam,- Having had the pleasure of reading
The Two Worlds for over threo months, and coming across
things so strange to many people, and not less so to myself,
I remember things in my own experience which Spiritualism
'teems to explain. I am sure that yon will excuse a stranger
lOr taking up your time, bl'l.t I feel that I have often had the
sense of being carried along by other impulses than my own
volition. I have had visions, and realized the presence of
invisible beings, and I have often heard my own name called,
and yet I know positively that there was no human being
near at the time. On olosing my eyes I have seen the most
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beautiful forms and foliage, and lovely scenes such as I have
never seen with my mortal eyes, and I have heard several
times music snch as no band or orchestra of human performers could approach in excellenoe. All this I have never
been able to explain till I learned what Spiritualism wafl. I
would like to thank you for the share you have had in setting
my mind at rest. I am about forty years of age, and at
least twenty years I have been struggling after truth. I
ha ve yearned and longed to be used for the uplifting of myself and humanity. I was left an orphan when very young,
and I have had experiences that before I knew of Spiritualism
I could not explain. When very young I had many accidents, yet never came to harm.-G. P., BOLTON.
N oTE.-Onr correspondent writes other passages of a
similar character, interesting chiefly to the party experiencing
these monitions from·a higher world. Spiritualism alone
can explain these things, and by showing that every living
creature whose spiritual senses are at all awakened or acute,
partakes of similar experiences, and proves also that the
loved friends and kindred we once knew, and have mourned
as lost, still love and still remember us, and strive according
to our se~eral gifts to assure us that death does not end all ;
that we lIve, even here, in the midst of the world of spirits,
and, nccording to the good or evil in our own natmes,
attract unto ourselves the guid'\nce and iufluence of thoso of
whom the apostle of old wrote when he asked, "Arc thoy
not all ministering spirits 1"-ED. T. W.

•
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A NE\V USE FOR CRUIINALS.
AN Australian paper thinks there is a better nse to wiJieh
men can be put than hanging them. Instead of punishing
convicted criminals in that way, it wonld turn t.hem over to
the doctors to be experimented upon for tbe cure of diseases
like cholera., yellow fever,cancer, hydrophobia, consnmption,
&c., for which no certain remedy has ever been found. It
would provide that if the criminal survived the experiments
he should be entitled to his life. For example, a malefactor
might be drowned until, in the ordinary senSe of the word,
he was pronounced dead by the experimenting physicianH.
Then, if he was resuscitated, he should gain his liberty. Let
another be bitten by an unmistakeable rabid dog, and. if he
was cured after a well defined attack of hydrophobia that
should cOllsti tute his certificate of reprieve. 0 thers should
he poisoned, inoculated with various contagious diEeases, and
be subjected to death by the various maladies which have
defeated and defied the combined skill of the medicnl
fraternity, and in the case of everyone where a sure anel
definite remedy should be discovered such criminal should
thereby expiate bis crime, and his contribution to science
for the benefit of the world should earn and receive a full
pardon. It thinks this wonld be not only 11. more effective
deterrent of crime, but it would have the a·lm'1tn,(Ye of
making worthless men useful.
0

A GHOST UPON THE BRIDGE.
A QUEER story is being circulated at Elmira of the apr ear ance of the ghost of Katie Brodehoff, of New York, who was
murdered some time ago by William Menken. A farmer
living near Carr's Corners says that twice within a short
time he ~as seen the figure of the girl si tt ing on the brid ge
under which the body was found. She was dressed as when
dis?ove~ed a~te~ the murder with the exception of her headgear
w?loh IS mlssmg, and. her hair was tossed about by the
wmd. She was uttermg mournful cries and resting her
head on her hand. 'When he approached she turned her
race towards him, and, pointing in the direction of the jail
. m which her murderer, who was to hanged on June 20th, is
oonfined, solemnly brought her hand down twice on her
head ahel then, pointing to the water beneath, disappeared.
. Th~ same P?rformance wus gone through on both occusiollt-:.
It IS alBo snId that Menken has heard stranO'e noises about his
cell a~ night, and has frequently cried outill terror. When
quesh?ned as to .the cause of his alarm he refused to sny
anythmg, but pomted to the corner of his cell. His terrur
on these occasions is .said to be appalling. 'rhese stories
have oreated great eXCitement and many timid people refuse
to go near the bridge, where the murder occurred, or the
prison, after da.rk.

THE TWO WORLDS.
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that he was a believer, and were to authenticate him as a
true disciple of the Master.
Tur~ing to. th~ l!1st two verses of Matthew we find that
Jesus dlrects hIS dlsClples to teach all nations to observe all
The Pwple'a Popular ptnnySpiritual Pa.per.
things that ~e had comman~ed his disciples. And foreseeing
that some mIght teach tha.t It was necessary to observe onl r
TERMS TO SOCIETIES.
.
a part of what he f,ad comm~ndcd his disciples, he says "a~L
The Two Woruu will be supplied at the following favourable rates: 100 ~~!~or
611.; 50 copies for Ss.; 25 copies for Is. 6d.; 12 copies for 9ci. (Jarriag
things whats~ever.
Th~3, It .would seem, cutting off all
chance for mlsuuderstandmg hIS meaning and intention.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
riB d within the Postal Union, including all parts of Europe~
If we ask what had he commanded his disciples the
TO~u.:'~~:f St!tes, and British North America. One copy, post fr,e, lld·,
for six months, .SIi. Sci. Annfreual S~b~~°1!:rl~ t~ili~oa, the West answer is plain, "Preach the gospel and heal the sick.'" He
The Annual Subscnption, post e . u
itt.
does not say, "Teach the nations it is sufficient if they
Indies, Australia, and New Zealand, is Sa. ad. faepa is lOs 10d.
id.
The Annual Subscription to India, Oeylon, ChinlL,ipaDtkee ~es re:ittances preach the gospel. They need not heal the sick. That part
ADVERTtSDlENTB are lnaerdrted aft 6d. per ~~ ~~a::IoDB Monthly settlements of my former command is now d?ue away." No. He says
must accompany all 0 ers or one or.
hi;m ial tes can be
~b~~~e~na~d go=~:M:.di~~W:~B, ~rwhom JlPost-~~ce Orders they must observe, or do, all thlllgS whatsoever. His COlUand Oheques ;bould be made payable at 10, .Petworth Street, Cheetham
mand must be obeyed in its entirety.
Manch3ster.
tfull
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Jesus does not teach a gospel of creed, of theory, of
AccOUNTIl
will be issued monthly, and the Directors respec
Y as
belief only, but a gospel of power and demonstration over all
of prompt
remittanceS.
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Publlsh1ng Company Limited, will be b appy to all0 t shares
forms of evil.
to thoae spirltualiats who have not Joined us.
This was the gospel that was hi be taught to all nations.
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What shall be said of their loyalty to
that commission, or to its giver, when they so generally
reject one half of it, unl] that half the practical part upon
which Jesus laid BO much stress~-A. G. EMERY in The Arena.
E41tor:
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FRIDAY, JUNE gG, 1891.

HAVE THE COMMANDS OF JESUS BEEN REVOKED ~

•
THE ROMANCE OF HISTORY.-No. I.
. " Truth is 8tranger than fiction."
[NoTK.-In a life varied by wide travel and constant intercourse
with immense numbers of peraons, whose relations to the Editor were
always those of confidence and a degree of intimacy engendered by
community of new thoughts and the Editor's peculiar experienccs,
life histories have been forced upon her attention-oftentimes so touching and RO strange that she deems their recita.l in these pages may prove
both interesting and instructive. In every narrative under the above
heading, now and in future to be giveo, although the language will. be
that of the narrator, the incidents will be strictly confined to actual life·
verities.-En. T. W.]

"POOR PETE. II
CHl:RCHMEN and professing Christians are slumbling over
the command of Jesus to "Preach the gospel and heal the
sick." Religious teachers declare that only that part of the
command which relates to preaching is now of binding force
upon Christians, but they fail to tell us when, how, or why
the other part of the command was rescinded. Admittiug
that no limitation was affixed to either clause, are not both
alike binding, and lhat equally s07 The commands to preach
the gospel and heal the sick are inseparable. Jesus must
have so intended it, and his disciples so understood and
practised it. J esns never iustituted temporary plans for the
accomplishment of his commands.
His teaching was to
continue until mankind was delivered alike from sin and
sickness.
Had he intended that this method shonld be changed,
would he not have said so 7 And would he not have indiCl\.ted what that change should be 7 Wonld he expect and
require his followers to pursue a different method, but never
tell them about it 1 Yet not a hint, even, of any change of
method do we find in the Scriptures. On the contrary, he
atlirms and reaffirms his original command.
He first gives this command to the twelve. He then
gives the same positive direction to the seventy. Nor does
he stop here. That there might be no doubt or misunderstanding as to his will, he gives to his disciples a parting
interview just before his asoension, and communicates to
them his directions for the guidance of his followers through
all time. (Mark xvi.)
He direots them to go into all the world and preach the
gospel to every creature. And he couples this command
with a promise that he that believes and is baptized shall be
saved, and with as distinct and positive assurance that
certain signs or proofs shall attend them that believe,
among which was the healing of the sick. Jesus does not
say, "Perhaps these signs will follow," but they" 81tall
f~ll~w.JI Nor "does he say, "These signs shall follow you
dISCIples only, but they shall follow "tltem tltae believ~"no limitation except that of unbelief.
These signs were to attest the faot that one was a
believer. If he did .not furnish them, it was proof that he
was not a true behever, and was notice of that fact to
~verybo~y that theJ: might nO.t be deceived by his teaching.
rhese sIgns were IllS crcdentials by whlch, nIl would know

"THERE goes old st. Paul's striking one, and here am I,
lost in the midst of these confounded slums!
What on
earth shall I do to find my way out of this 7 What a fool I
was not to order Dick to bring my cab down to the station I
But then, agarn, who'd have thought of an old sportsman
like me getting lost in the streets of London 1"
Thus soliloquized Mr. Percy St. John, as he Lrought
himself to a halt, and took a dismal survey of the endless
labyrinth of lanes and alleys in which he bad become in·
volved one dark November night, when leaving the Eastern
Counties Railway Station at a very late hour, and searching
vainly for a cab to carry him to his West-End chambers.
The narrow dirty thoroughfares in which he had lost his
way were only traversed by a few suspicious-looking figures,
from whom the fashionably-attired gentleman felt it to be
unsafe to inquire for a cab stand. Great was his relief, therefore, when, on turning a sharp corner, he perceived, at a little
distance off, the flaring lights of a still open gin palace. Much
as the fastidious gentleman disliked to present himself in such
a scene, it was his only resource; but on attempting to crOS3
the threshold he was tripped up and nearly lost his footing
by stumbling over a dog that was stretched at full length
acrOBB the doorstep. The poor animal seemed to be accustomed to this sort of rough treatment, for he only retreated
in a patient, humble way a few feet into the muddy street,
and then returning took up his quarters again ill exactly the
same position. Mr. St. John, who was a keen sportsman and
a devoted friend of the canine race, was about to step gently
over the living doormat, when he was again checked by a
violent souffiing of feet within the house. At that moment
the door was thrown wide open, and the burly landlord of thc
tavern appeared, pushing out by the shoulder a wretched sot
in the last stage of inebriety.
At a glance it was evident that this was the party fut'
whom the dog had been waiting, for he rose, planted himself
at once by the side of the expelled man, and began manifesting all such kind and generous tokens of recognition as only
a poor dog would or could give to such an owner. Meantime
the so-called" superior" animal of the two reciprocated tbi:l
kindness with a savage kick, which drove the poor brute once
more into the muddy lane. But the consequences did not
end there, for the effort to spurn his humble friend BO disturbed the drunkard's already tottering balance that he fell
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to the ground, dashing his head with suoh crushing force
gainst the kerbstone that his career was for ever ended; and
~he sot's life went out, in the very act of wreaking his insane
wrath upon his best friend. Of all the wonderful plaoes ~or
coUecting a crowd, London takes the palm over the entlre
globe. The lane that five minutes befo~e had been comparatively empty now became thronged wlth a clamorous and
curious array of spectators.
Pending the arrival of the ever-derelict policeman-the
last, of course, to appear Oll the secne-it was a strange and
most touching sight to observe how the poor, shaggy, halfstarved cur, that had been the cause of this fatal accident,
f!uarded with more than human fidelity and resolution the
~emains of the master so unworthy of his devotion. Planting
himself firmly upon the inanimate. breast, he alt~rnatel'y
licked the cold face and hands of hIS charge, and raIsed hIS
head to growl defiance at any and every person who made
the least attempt to touch the bo?y. For a long time he
kept the entire crowd at bay, and It was only at last when
the stretcher was brought, and the landl?rd of the ~avern,
addressing the dog in a p~rfectly colloqmal and ~vldently
familiar manner, assured hIm that no harm was mtend~d,
and said, "We are only going, you know, Pete, to carry hIm
home" that Pete could be ind uced to allow the officers to
remo;e their sad burden, faithfully accompanied, however,
and jealously watched by the lean, shaggy dog.
" That's been the way of it, sir," said the landlord, in
answer to the strange gentleman's inquiries, "for the last
six or seven years. Wh~n I knew :ron man first, sir, he was
as bright and aotive and as much lIke a gentleman as yourself, sir. He had been in a fine situation, too, in the rail way
office, and was married, sir, to the sweetest lady as ever eyes
looked upon. She is a school teacher, sir, now, quite a lady,
and a most lovely one too. They had two beautiful little
children, and a fine home, and might have been as happy
and respected as ere a lady and gentleman in all London.
But poor Tom Darwin, sir, had the misfortune to sing well,
and that seems, as they say, to have led him into company,
and from company to drink, and from the first drink to the
last, and ruin all the way."
"And where are the man's wife and children now,
landlord 1 "
"She haM a little school, poor thing, just round the
corner, and in that way she's managed to keep the children
from starving, and a roof, such as it is, over the wretched
drunkard's head. But to think what she once was and what
she is now! I tell ye, sir, it's enough to make one ashamed
of being a man! I can go into my public, and live there
day in and day out, and never forget I'm a human, or disgrace the wife and little ones by drinking down to the level
of the brutes.
The brutes-by-the-by, sir, which do
you think was the brute of them two-poor hungry Pete
or the cur that didn't know no better than to die kicking his
best friend 1 Why, Lord bless you, sir, ye'11 never know
what a friend that dog Pete has been to rrom Darwin! For
six years or more, ever since he was a puppy, that ere dog
has followed him round; fought his battles when he couldn't
stand up for himself; waited for him all night long in the
cold and rain, in hunger and weariness. For all day the
poor thing has had to run the errands, carried a basket and
the few pence the poor wife oould sorape together to the
butcher's and baker's, and never touohed bite or sup himself
till the family were fed and could throw him a bi t; and
when they hadn't got none-and that's been more often the
way of it-he'd pick up a crust from the gutter, or else just
go hungry-but never leaving his master, mind; taking him
home nights, and watching for him j bearing his kicks arid
cuffs, and yet guarding him,sir, more like-like-a hangel,
Ilir, as one may say, than a mortal dog."
"See here, landlord, I'm going to buy that dog. Take
t his. There, there I-not a word, I insist. Here's my card;
here's my address. I'll pay anything for him. Bring him
to me to-morrow, and you shall return to the widow with
any sum she chooses to ask." . . .
" It ain't no use, sir," said thekind·hearted publican, as
he stood with Mr. St. John the next day on the steps of the
aristooratio West-End olubhouse to whioh he had been
direoted to bring the dog, and where Mr. St. John, a very
maniac in his fanoy for odd dogs, and, moreover, one of the
tend~rest-hearted of mortals, had waited impatiently for the
man s appearanoe.
"J,ump into that cab, landlord," said the dashing gentleman, literally pushing his abashed and reluctant visitor into
the elegant private cab that stood at the clubhouse door.
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"I tell you,J ohnson, I'm going to buy that dog, and
nothing shall baulk me. Now direct me how to drive to the
street corner where Mrs. Darwin lives, and I'll Boon settle
the rest."
"Don't 'e try it, sir-don't 'e now," pursued the breathless publioan, completely dumbfounded b~ the gentleman's
energy. "As to Mrs. Darwin, sir-why, 1ll all ~er poverty
tlnd her starvation she's as proud as any lady III the land.
My good wife would often have given her a bit and sup, b.ut
we dar'H't dl) it for she were a born lady, was Mrs. Durwm,
and she never let herself down from that-never, sir. Awl
when we've kuown that she'd given the last crust to the
children, and hadn't nothing to eat for twenty-f?ur. hoUl:s,
she wouldn't even take her pay in advance for a blt of plam
sewing my wife and the neighbours had given her to do,
until she sat day and night to work and earned it."
"Oh, she does plain sewing, does she 1 All right-I've a
new idea. Here, hold the reins a moment-I want to step
into this shop."
.
Arrived at length, the dashing cab and tiny groom (the
latter in speechless amazement at his master's new idea) are
left at the jolly landlord's door, and Mr. St. John is piloted
by a ragged scholar of poor Edith Darwin's to the entrance
of the miserable rear building, up the court, where she kept
school. Entering the bare, gaunt, unfurnished room which
the hapless widow and orphans called their" home," Mr. St.
John encountered a tall but still graceful woman, dignified
in bearing, and though clothed in the meanest and poorest
of patched garments, standing erect, with her half-clothed
little boy and girl in either hand, looking like an empress.
The face of this beautiful apparition was deadly pale, but
so wonderfully lovely that none who had ever once gazed on
its lineaments could have forgotten them, though sorrow
hunger, privation and misery had worn them almost into tho
semblance of a walking corpse.
"Edith Manners! My own-OWn cousin Edith! Tbo
playfellow of my childhood! My long-lost but never-for·
gotten Edith! How, in heaven.'s name, have YOI1 oome
to this 1"
"Dear cousin Percy, is it indeed you 1 Great heaven!
is my prayer then answered at last 1 Have I one friend left
on earth to care for me 1"
"Ever your friend, and evermore your helper, dearest
Edith. But tell me
"
"Ask me nothing now, dear Percy. Darwin is but an
assumed name, taken by me when I found our own legiti.
mate name of Jl1erton was to be disgraced by being attached
to a hopeless drunkard and his ragged wife and children."
" What! 1'hen, Edith, was not his name Tom Darwin 1 "
" Hush! he lies in there "-pointing to a cornerveilecl
by a ragged cloth. "He cannot hear now, but he was my
husband. Yes, there lies the Tom Merton whom you knew,
twelve years ago, a gay, happy, handsome man, honoured
and respected, the employe of a great company, with a rich
and prosperous future before him. You remember when I
maried. him 1 "
" Do I not, Edith 1 Can I ever forget it ~"
"No, no," she answered hurriedly. "WeU, it's all old
story. Down hill all the way. Father and mother are both
gone, thank heaven. When they left me I tried to keep
school, and to be both father and mother to these little ones',
then, Percy, I changed the name that was becoming too
disgraceful and
"
"Yes, yes," he broke in, "and that was how it was I lost
sight of you for so many years. The report was that you
had gone abroad."
At this point the door of the wretched room was softly
pushed open. Percy looked in surprise to see it move, whilst
no one entered, and he only discovered the intruder when he
cast ?is eyes on the ground, .and. saw a rough shaggy dog
carrymg an ?ld broke? basket 11l hIS moutb, oontaining a loaf
of bread, whlch the saId dog had, according t custom, bought
at the baker's, solemnly and faithfully depositing his paper of
pence in payment. Besides the bread the basket contained
a few. apples, which some benevolent neighbour, familiar with
the. SIght of the poor sohoolmistress's errand dog, had kindly
added to eke out the children's meal••
. At sight of the dog Mr. St. John's purpose returned to his
mmd, but somehow he could not speak of it then.
The
tender affection with which little Tom and small Edith unloaded poor ~ete, ~nd then kissed and hugged him, and the
tender affection WIth which poor Pete licked and caressed
~hem baok, wo~d have silenced the intended purohllser, ev.en
If the astoundmg revelations had not broken ill upon hIm
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that in the widow of the man whose death he had witnessed
he met again the beloved of his youth, the almost adored
cousin Edith, who had preferred another to him, and for
whose sake he had remained a bachelor for nearly fourteen
years.. . .
d' ffi
t
Six years later and poor Pete figures in a very I e~en
scene to that gaunt dreary cham be: of deathan~ star~atIon.
Mr. Percy St. John sits in the draw~ng-rooro ~f hIS delIghtful
suburban villa at Richroond, loungmg on a dIvan at the open
window, overlooking a lawn where Toro and. Edith Merton,
both returned for the holidays from boardmg-sohool, are
sporting with a orowd of gay young oom'panio~s.
,
Somewhat within the shadow of the rIoh CrImson curta IDS
sits the graceful and dignified f~rm o~Edith" Mr. St. Joh~'s
cousin now his loved and lovmg WIfe, busIly engaged lD
reading to him aloud a book on. which both are intent.
Between the happy couple, close, however, to Edith's footstool lays stretched at ease on his own especial cushion the
sleek and well-fed form of the dog for whose possession Mr.
st. John had fought and conquered so gallantly. Something
in the appearaIloe of his oherished fa.vourite att,racts Mr:
St. John's attention. He bends over hIm for awhIle. Poor
Pete has become very old, and has gro.wn blind, somewhat
deaf, and anything but the active errand dog of former days;
but now-" Hush, my darling," the husband says, laying his
hand tenderly on his fair wife's arm, "our poor old Pete's
gOlle to the silent land 1"
WHAT
A

•
ONE BOY

THINKS.

is 11.1 ways dropping in the everlasting knitting,
And the needles that I've threaded, no, you couldn't count to-day ;
And I've hunted for the glasses when I thought my head was splitting,
When there upon her forehead as calm as clocks they lay,
1've read to her till I was hoa.rse, the Psalms and til e Epistles,
When the other boys were burning tar barrels down the street j
And I've sta.yed and learned my verses when I heard their willow
whistles,
And I stayed and said my chapter with fire in both my feeb.
And l'vehad to walk beside her when she went to evening meeting,
When I wanted to be racing, to be kicking, to be off ;
And I've waited while she gave the folks a word or two of greeting,
First on one foot and the other and 'most strangled with a cough.
But 1 There a.lways is a peppermint or a penny in her pocketThere never was a porJket that was half so big and deep;
And she lots the candle in my room burn way down to the socket,
While ehe stews and pott.ers ronnd about till I am sound asleep.
There's always somebody at home when everyone is scattering;
She spreads jam upou your bread in a way to make you grow;
She always takes II. fellow's side when everyone is battering j
And when 1 tear my jacket I know just where to go.
And when I've been swimming after father said I shouldn't,
And mot.her has her slipper off according to the rule,
It sounds 118 sweet as Bilver, the voice tha.t says" I wouldn't,
The boy that won't go fishing such a day would be a fooL"
Sometimell there's something in her voice as if she gave a bleasing,
And I look at her a moment and 1 kef!p still as a mouseAnd who ahe is by this time there is no need of gneBBi.ug,
For there's not.hing like a grandmother to have about the bouse,
STITCH

•

A CURIOUS STORY ABOUT. A CURSE.
THERE is a very curious story told of ODe of Lord Riv.ers'
predecessors, probably his uncle, which J have heard related,
and which was something after this fashion, although I
cannot vouch for its truth, therefore give it only for what it
is worth, A gipsy was found murdered at Dean Lane, in
the neighbourhood of Rushmore, !lnd it was supposed by
some people that Lord Rivers knew more of the affair than
soemed consistent with innooence. Soon after this he visited
one of his oottagers (11. widow), in order to give her notice to
quit. Some angry words passed between them, and she
boldly accused him of complicity in the murder of the gipsy
which was still the talk of the neighbourhood, and, with a~
awful imprecation, told him that "never a son or any
direct heir of his should come to the title or enjoy the estates."
However strange this prophecy may appear, it is not so
strange as its literal fulfilment, for I believe that no heir in
the direct line ever did live to succeed to them, and even the
title itself is now extinct. The last Lord Rivers inherited
the property fr~m his brother, as before stated, who had
fi~e sons, all dymg young and predeceasing him, and he
himself had succeeded- his uncle, who I believe drow.ned
himself in the Serpentine, and was again a brother of the
oue against whom the widow had pronounced the anathema.
The im~ediate predecessor of t,he late lord was undoubted~y
superstltIOus and very much afraid something very awful
'Would happen to him.-" 'l'urf Celebrities I Have Knoum"
ul/ William Dal/.
'
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LYCEUM

JOTTINGS.

"DOT FUNNY LITTLE BABY."
DROO as I leve, 'most every day
I laugh me vild to see de vay ,
Dot shmall young baby dry to play
Dot funny little baby.
'
Ven I looke on dem little toes,
Und see dot funny litUe nose,
U nd hear de vay dot rooster crows .
'
I shmile like I vos crazey,
Some~imes dere comes a little squall
Dot's ven de vindy vind vill crawl '
Right und hiB little I!tomach flhm;U
N ow dot's duo bad for de baby:
Dot make him sing at night 60 shweet,
And lacteal compounds he must eat
Und I must jump sphry on my feet
To help dot little baby. ,
'
He pulls my nose und kicks my hair,
Und crawls me over everyvhare,
Und Blobbers me, but va.t I care 1
Dot vos my ahmall young baby.
Around my neck dot little arm,
Vos sqozing me' so nice und varm,
Oh may der never coome some harm,
To dot small little baby.
-By a Tcutonic-A merican Oitizen, quoted in " The H01'net,"

ONE DAY.
THB fire to kindle, the tab,1e to set.
The coffee to make, the breakfast to get,
The dishes to wash, the floor to sweep,
A watchful eye on the children to keep,
And-there's the baby crying!
The baby to wash and dress and feed,
The cows and pigs attention need;
The beds to make, the cheese to turn,
The chickens to feed, llhe milk to churn,
And-there's the baby crying!
The baby to quiet, the table to set,
The meat to roast, the dinner to get,
The dishes to wash, the pies to bake,
The ironing then my time will take,
And-there's the baby crying!
The baby to rock and put to bed,
The little chickeus again to be fed j
The cows to milk, the table to set,
The kettle to boil, the supper to get,
And-there's the baby crying!
The baby to Boothe ere supper I eat,
The dishes to wash, the room to make neat;
Then down to the basket of mending I sit,
Attention divided 'tween baby and it,
For-there's the baby crying!
God grant me patience and strength to bear
The tlvery day round of hou8ehold care;
To govern my kingdom in love and peace,
Until my rule with death shall cease,
And I at rest am lying.

AN EDITOR'S DIFFICULTY.
ONE evening, while reclining
In my easy chair repining
O'er the lack of true politeness and the dearth of common sense,
A solemn-visaged lady,
Who was surely on the shady
Side of thirty, entered proudly, and to crush me did commen\Je :
" I sent a poem hare, sir,"
Said the lady, growing fiercer,
" And the subject which I'd chosen, you remember, sir, was' Spring j
But although I've scanned your paper,
Sir, by sunlight, gas, Bnd taper,
I've discovered of that poem not a solitary thing."
She was muscular and wiry,
And her temper, sure, waa fiery,
And I knew to pacify her I should have to fib like fun;
So I told her ere her verses,
Which were great, had come to-bleBS Ull,
We'd received juat sixty-one on II Spring." of which we'd printed one,
And I added: "We've deoided
That they'd better be divided
Among the years that follow-one to each succeeding Spring;
80 your work, I'm pleased to mention
Will receive our beat attention
'
In the year of nineteen-fifty, wheu the birds begin to sing."
"Can God cure my cold 1" Rsked little four-year-old Jimmy.
"Yea, dear, if you ask him," replied his mother. Nex.t day Jimmy's
cold was worse. " Mo.mma," snuffled he "God don't Beem to he doiug
mudh about my cold."
'
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the paper, and consist of not more than 100 worda, unless very

special.
BLACKBURN.-AIternoon: MJ'8. Gregg Damed two infants and
made a betlutiful and touching prayer. She lectured on "Not dead
b1lt gone before;" in a very masterly manner, and gave some clairvoyant descriptions. In the evening 6he spoke on ",Stand for.:the
Right" and .. Power and Reason" in good style, followed by good
clairvoyance. Good audienc6s.-G. E. H.
BOLTON. Bridgeman Street Batbs.-On Saturday last, about; sixty
members and friends accepted the invitation .of Coun~illor Herbert
J!'letcher to visit his colliery at LadYBhore, to mspect blB smoke consuming furnaces, which burn from 12 to H. tons .of fin.e slack per day,
yet his chimney, which is ool~ 25 yard~ m heIght, IS abaolutely free
f7'om black smoke. Wb~t ~ glonous promlBe of a.clear sky and a p,;ue
atmc.sphere, with flour1shmg trees and flowers ID our manufaoturmg
towns and districts, where, at present, more than two-thirds of the
people have their homes ~ We hoP!' the day is near when t.he masses
will no longer suffer the hfe-desl;roYlng elements to be vomited forth
from the chimneys of ironworks, milis, or cot.tages, so that man's
greateat of all blessings, pure air, may be obtained by all. There is, at
Mr. Fletcher's colliery, ample proof that this .car. be attained. We were
afterwards entertained to tea. and dance, returning home well pleased,
with a "God bless Fletcher." On Sunday we had a very good addr~s
by Mr. Grimshaw, on "Our plan of galvation," which gave every
satisfaction. On Saturday afternoon, July 18, we purpose having a
united picnic from Bolton, Darwen, Blackburn, Bacup, Rawtenstall, &c.,
to Holcombe Hill. Will the friends send early information of the
numberr:l that will require tea, eil;her to James Knight, 44, Bullock
:;treet, Bolton, or to the farmer, Holcombe Hill1-J. K.
BRADFORD. 448, Manchester Road.-Mr. W. Galley gave able
addresses. Afternoon:" Fall of man." Evening: Questions from the
audience. "Do ::Ipiritualista practise what they preach 1 " " Soience
says that the earth and the sun had a beginning and will have an end,
do you think il; will be so 1 " The answers were of an intereal;ing and
instructive nature, and gave satisfaction to the questioners.-S. C.
BURNLRY. Hammerton Street.-Mrs. Wallis gave two good discourses on subjects from the audience. In the afl;ernoon, "Spirits'
detiuitiun of a God;" "What is required to become a Ma.terialising
Medium 1" and clairvoyance. Evening," Is it possible to conceive of
lnl;el~ig~nce outs.ide of ,~ ~ersonality 1" "Electricity is a great Power,
but IS It Intelligent 1
If God has made the la.ws a.nd conditions of
Nal;ure in I;he Spirit World so that it is possible to attain eternal hap.
piness, how can he prevent the opposite 1"_R H.
.BURNLEY. Robinson Street.-Our audiences to-day were affected
by tl~e ~ne summer .weather, less ~? ~n the evening, when the guides of
Mr. SWllldlehurst dIscoursed on The Story of a Sacrifice" in a very
able manner.
BURNLSY. 102, Padiham Road.-Mr. Greenall's guides ga\fe inter·
esting didcourses which were much appreciated by very attentive
audiences. Subjects," True Piety" &Dd "Peace and Plenty." Many
of the arguments broughb out applause. Clairvoyance followed each
lecture, some 30 delineation~ being giv~n, near Iy all recognized. Many
strangers were greatly surpnsed, and saId they would come again.-J. W.
UARDIJo'F. Psychological Hall.-June 21 : A concise and thoughtful
address was delivered in the evening by Mr. F. B. Chadwick on "The
Continuity of Life." He pointed out that, strong as are the inferences
~u be ?ra~n from a sl;udy of the material universe, at which point the
~nvestlgatlOns of most people stop short, with the Spiritualist these
Inferences are supplemented and superseded by the positive evidence of
always demonstrable facta. On Sunday and Monday next we shall again
have the pleasure of listening to Mr. J. J. MOlsl'.-E. A.
"
CLRC.~~KATO,~.-Aftern?on: MillS Pate field's guides spoke on
They sald angels came to men in all agef.'. Those
Angel \ lSltors.
wh~ Clime back, whose visit.s are re.corded ~n the .book, a.re men angeli!.
Ar.tlsta, however, pourtray angels With a pair of wlDgs and long-flowing
hair, and the features and form of a woman. Christians declare that
angels have no need to come, since Jesua died for all. But there is
mure need in this nineteenth century of angel minisl;ry than ever
before, because of materialism and wrong doing. Ah, friends, do not
doubb, those whom you have loved and shed tears for enn and do
return, and that to comfort. and bless. Evening subject: "What shall
I do to be saved 1 " People cry out that they are saved by Jesus, if so
what need have they to pay so many thousands for priest.s and parsons 1
Y~u hear of Jesus when about twelve, but where was he from that to
t.hlrty 1 We do not put him on one side, but accept him as a reformer
hke many others. Spiritualism is only forty-four years old, and now
there are 24,000,000 of spirituo.lista. Man is his own saviour.
Clairvoyance very good.-F. T.
COLNR.-Mi8B Cotterill gave two very interesting lectur~. Alter1100n: "Why I became a Spiritualist 1" Evening:" Life in the
Slums of London."
Both were listened to with rapt attention and all
'
seemed well pleased. Good audiences.-E. H.
COWMB.-A very good day with Mra. France, whose guides gave
~wo good nnd very interesting addresseB.
Clairvoyant desoriptions
ollowed each address, and were nearly all recognized.-E. P.
.
DAR WEN. Churoh Bank Street.-Speaker, Mr. J. B. Tetlow. Sub~cts-aft:ernoon, "Mecliumship j" evening, "Cu.tch the sunshine. ,.
oth BU bJects were treated in the usual able manner by the controls of
Mr. Tetlow. Psychometrical delineations very good.
FELLING. Hall of Progress.-Mr. Pearson of Jarrow gave a great
n~mber of clairvoya.nt desoription~l mostly ~ll recogni~d. He des·
crlbed. the ailments of. some of the a.udience, and alilo named the
remedies to be used, which gave genera.l aatisfaction.-J. D,
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HAT,TFAX.-Mr. Walter Bowell's subjects were taken from the
audience, aDd treated in an excellent and masterly manner. The
highly intelligflnt eloquence which wa.s brought to bear on each topic
was really remarkable, and must have a telling effect on the crowded
audiences. In the afrernoon a lady and gentlema.n from Bradford
brought.a child to name, and the earnest and sympathetic supplication
on behalf of the child and parents was really beautifuJ.-B. D.
HANLBY. Marsh Street.-Afternoon, Mr. E. W. Wallis discoursed
upon" The Corner Stone of Spiritualism," and insisted that the stone
rejected by the bu~lders must. be placed in po~itio.n I)nce more,. t~at
stone being "Mediumship," reJected .by t~e sClentlfic an~ ,chrIstian
worlds it being only through medlUmshlp that the spmb worlds
demon~trated the fact that man lived after death. All along the
ag.es the intercourse was maintaioed, and gl~riouBly. cul~}nat:e~ ill tl~e
manifestations of the last 43 years. Evenlllg subJect, SpJrl~, thl'lr
Powers and Purposes." This was handled ina manner which secured
the universal applause of the audience. Spirit.s were but human, and
man was as much a IIpirit now as ever he would be j unless he was so,
he never could become so. Immortality was a fact in nal;ure, and the
teacbing t~at immortality is a gift of God was totally untrue. Becallse
the immortals returned to earth, Inen expected that their communications should be infallible, forgetting the fact that they were still the
same individuals, and that their inspirations must be submitted to the
test of realion.
HEYWOOD.-Mr. Manning, of Rochdale, gave very able discourses
at this place. We are pleased to see so much improvement in bim in
so short 0. time. Clairvoyant descriptioos good and quickly recognized.
LANCABTER.-June 14: We mustered 0. strong force and invaded
Morecambe. After singing, Mr. Jones npened with a few explanatory
remarks, and Mr. Swindlehurst spoke on "The evidence of Spiritualism
in the Bible," also giving a few of his own experiences, which were
listened 1;0 attentively. Questions were invited and propounded from
all sides, some seeking enlightenment, others with the intention of find·
ing a weak place in our doctrine. One gentleman, the editor of a local
newspaper, getting very aggre8Bive, threatened to smash the Bpeaker to
matchwood (in debate on paper.), Mr. Swindlehurst answered aJl, the
aggressive one included, in good humour, and evidenl;ly pJel\8ed some
one present, as, at the close, a minister who was present shook hands
with him, and congratulated him on bis emancipation from Atheism to
Spiritualism, but expressed a wish that he would embrace Christianism.
We bAd a splendid afternoon and good audience, although there was a
ve:ry cold wind from the S'38.. June 21 : Afternoon, quarterly meeting.
Evening, Mr. Jones spoke to a moderate audil'nce.-J. D.
LlUCKSTER. Liberal Club, Townhall Square,-June 21: Mn;.
Walker, of Northampton, paid us her firsl; visit,and gave a good lind
earnest lecture on "Spiritualism, the world's redeemer." After an
impressive invocation the control gave 0. lit.tle of his own experience on
hiB entrance to the spirit world, which was not a happy one, owing to
his ha.ving misapplied the opportunities afforded him while in material
lU.istence. The remorse and despair endured by him was beyond comprehension until God permitted a ray of light to shine on him. Strong
and impressive words of warning were given to the auclience to use the
talents God had given them., and not to war:lte and misuse tbese gifts,
be they one or ten. Several genUemen exprer:lsed their satisfaction and
pleasure, and a vote of tha.nKB W8S accorded Mrs. Walkcr.-S. A. S .
LONDON. 311, Camberwell New Road, S.E.-We were favoured
with a full exposition of the objects 8nd proposed plan uf work of the
Loll~on Federation by the hOD. secretary, Mr. A. F. Tindall, on Sunday
evemng last. Our members are reminded that a discutlsion of the
proposals of the Federation will be held 011 Sunday morning next and
it is hoped full consideration will be given to this imporwllt suuje~t..
LONDON'. Forest Hill. 23, Devonshire ROlI.d.-Mr. J. Veitch delivered an earnest and eloquenb address on " The Benefits of Spiritualism"
which was much enjoyed by all.-H. W. B.
'
LO~DO.N. King's ~ross, ~opcnhagen Hall, 184, Copouhngen Street. Mr. T~heslD J. D"vle.'1 delivered an able diHcuurse advocating the
for.~atlOn of a brotherhood o~ teachers, or school of the prophet!', ill the
Splntual movemen~. Expenence had taught him that retirement a.nd
solitude were great helps in the development of 8piritual powers. It
would benefit the mov,ement enormously if a home could be provided,
where some of our mcdlUm£l, removed from the strain of daily life with
its unspiritual surroundings, might devote themselves to the developmenb of their spiritual gift.s. ~ farm mig~t be bought whereon they
could labour I\nd thereby contrlbul;e to th61r own maintenance. There
were many undeveloped me~iums on our pl~tro~m8 .to-day doing injury
to the caURe, and the estabhtlhment of an IDstltutlOn where mediums
C<?uld be trained for publio work was the remedy suggest~d. Some
highly comrnendatOl'y remarks were made by Mr. \ValJace, and Messrs.
Rodger and Sells also commented upon the proposal. The attendance
was smn.lI. Vje especially request the presence of. our supporters ncxt
Sunday mormng.-S. T. R.
LONDON. Marylebone, 24, Harcourt Street.-Tha Rev. Dr. F.
R~wland. Young dis.coursed on "The uses and dangers of Spiritualism."
He expl.alDed how It helped. us in the quelltion of miracles, &c., and
als? pomted ou~ the necessity for personal acl;ion as against being
tWlSted too readily by any personality that may appear.
LONDON. Ope~ Air Work.-Finsbury Park: Though not reported
of la.te, theBe meetings are regularly held and much iuterest has been
aroused, als~, a .large quantity of back numbers of our periodica.ls, &: c.,
have been ~lJstr,buted: On Suuday morning last .Mr. Darby, and Mr.
Wallace (ploneer medIUm) addressed a orowded audience and were well
supported by ~any friends of the cause in N orth Londo~.
Lewisham.
Top of Geo~ge B Lal,le: A very good meeting Sunday afternoon, a hU'ge
and attentive a.udlence.
Mr. A. M. Rodger delivered an earnest
nddress, and answered many questions put by the audiencfl.-H. W. B.
Hyde Park, near Marble Aroh: La.st Sunday we expected 1;0 Hee
several speakers but were disappointed, and left t .• our own resuurce,..
A well th~l\g~~ out lecture was given by Mr. W. O. Drake, on" Who was
Jeaue Chnst 1 . It was .hate~ed tQ attentively, n.nd mauy questions were
asked at tbe cloBe'. DIWUB8l0D was &.lso held the chu.iJ man Mr Porcy
S~l'th, olierin.g n. freo platform to any oppo~ent fOl' the ~pa~ of Hi
mlUutoo. '.ClUB at once drew the at.tention and interest of the audience,
II:Dd after oloa~g our mootiQg, tl;t.ere was 8 great crueh to get some
ltteratw·e. We have to thank the Shepherd's Bush friends for ,
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SUNDERLAND. Centre House.- 5: 2-30 Lyceum, 6-30 ~rs. White,
clairvoya.nt; 12,10-30 committee, 2-30 Lyceum, 6-30 M18ses Ashton
and Armstrong..
. .
M
. 26
LIYERPOOL.-5, open; 12, Mr. R W. Walhs; 19, Mr. J. J. orse,
,
26 M
Mrs. Wallis.
PENDLh'TON.-5, open; 12, Mrs. Gregg; 19, Mrs. Green;
,
rs.
Stansfield.
W
TYNE DOCK. Exchange Buildings.-5, Mr. J. Rutherford; 12, Mr. .
Westgarth; 19, Mr. J. Steven~on; 26, Mr. J. G. ~rey.
'26
WHITWOItTH.- 5, Mr. J. W. Sutchffe; 12, Mr. Plant, 19, open,
,
Mrs. Vcnables.

--

ACCRINGTON. 26, China Street.-Entertai!lment, Saturday, June
'1.7. We shall have Mr. Hepworth, of Leeds, Miss Stevenson,?f Blackburn, Mr. Waterhouse, of Church, and other local. talent takmg part;
commencing at, 7-45. Admission 4d.; lyceuO?- children under 16. 2d.
We h()pe friends will rally round us and make It a succe3s.-J. H:
llr,AcKBuRN.-The Sevcnth Annual Lyceum Flower ServlCe on
July II) and 20 also the Seventh Annual Lyceum Field-day on July 25.
BLACKOUR~.-Two services of songs will be given June 28. Afternuon, "Eva." Evening,·e Lilian Pearl; or.a voice from the coal pit."
:Mr. Abraham will officiate at the organ.
BUADFOHD.-St. James' Spiritual Church, Lower Ernest Street,
will not hold any services on July 5, in consequence of the National
Conference to be held that day.
BRlGHOUsE.-June 28, Mr. A. H. Woodcock. Afternoon, QU{lstions.
Evening "The world of spirits." Clairyoyance at the close.
Bu~sLEM.-June 28, Mr. James Swindlelrurst at 2-45. Subject
chosen by the audience. At 6·30, .e The story of a sacrifice." Silver
collections.
CARDIFF. Psychological Hall, Queen Street.-Mr. J. J. Morse,
June 28, 11 a.m. and 6 30 p.m. Monday, June 29, same place at 8 p.m.
CHANGE OF AnDRESB.-Mrs. H. A. Taylor, c/o Mr. W. Ackroyd,
Wards Hill, Batley. Secretaries please note.
HANLEY. Marsh Street;-June 28: Mr. Llewelyn, of Burslem, at
6-30 only. Conference each Tuesday a.t 8 p.m. Discussion invited.
HUDDERSFlELD. Brook Street.-June 28, Mr. E. W. Wallis at 2-30,
, Spiritualism, the Staff of those who Mourn." At 6-30, IC' Believe on
the Lord Jesus ChriRt and thou shalt be saved.' IR it true 1"
LEEDS. Spiritual Institute.-June 28: Miss Cottrill, recently an
officer in the Salvation Army. Subjects, 2-30, II Why I Became a
SpirituaIist." 6-30," My Experiences in the f::!lums of London." We
hupe friends will turn up in goud numbers to these meetings.
LIVERPOOL.-Farewell meetings with Mr. Walter Howell on Sunday,
June 28, and Monday, 29, in Daulby Hall. It is hoped that a large
muster of friends will take place to bid Mr. Howell God speed on his
departure for America.
LONDON. Clapham Junction, Endyonic Society, 16, Queen's Parade.
June 28: Mrs. Masonhas kindly promised to give a benefit seance in
aid of ourreading room fund. Tickets one shilling. July 5, Mr. J.
Veitch will give an address and clairvoyance.
July 12, Madame
Greck has kindly offered 0. benefit s6ance in aid of the same fund,
(limited to 40). Tickets 2s. 6d.-U. W. G.
LONDON. King's Cross, Copenhagen Hall, 184, Copenhagen St.The quarterly meeting, on Sunday, July 5, at 11 a.m. Important
busincss will be discussed, and the attenda.nce of all supporters is
required.-S. T. R.
LONDON. Occult Society,24, Harcourt Street, W. - An occult
meeting is held every Friday evening, at 8-30, for members only.
LONDoN.-Open·air work. Top of George's Lane, Hithergreen
Lane, Lewisham.-June 28, at 3-30 p.m. Several well known speakers.
Friends are invited to aBsist.-J. W. Brunker.
LONDON. South London Spiritualists fifth summer outing will take
place on Monday, July 13, by brakes to Knockholt, near Sevenoo.ks.
Social and Spiritual exercises will be included in the day's programme.
Friends desirous of participating in this excursion shOUld apply to the
hon secretary, Mr. W E. Long, at 311, Camberwell New Road after
the evening service any Sunday up to and including 12th July. '
LONDON. South London Spiritualists' Society, 311, Camberwell
New Road, S.E.-The half· yearly general meeting Sunday, June 28
!lfter the evening lIervice, when reports on the half year's work will b~
presented, officers elected for ensuing six months, and the question of
affiliation with the National Federation considered.-W. E. L.
LONDON. Spiritualist Federation, Athenroum Hall, 73, Tottenham
Cuurt Road.-On July 2, at 8, a Conference will be held to consider
the "tate of the law relating to mediumship, hypnotism, &c. On July 3
nt 8, Mrs. Besant will deliver a lecture, entitled" Where Materialis~
breaks down."
MANCHRSTBR. Temperance Hall, Bridge Street off Fairfield Street
and Pin Mill BroW.-Public circle Sundays, at 10-45 a.m. Admission,
2d. Doorll closed at 11 prompt.
MANCHESTER. Tipping Street.-Lyceum open sessions June 28 at
1~-30 a.m; and 2-30 p.m. Miss Jones, speake!'. We hope' parents ~nd
fnends will rally round us as on former occaslOns with their presents of
flowers and support. The committee will be at Tipping Street on
Saturday, June 27, from 7 to 9 p.m., to receive anything for decorations
that may be brought, and on Sunday morning, at 9-3\) a.m., for flowers.
I>arentB and friends, come and learn how we are training and what we
ure teaching the children.-J. S.
NATIONAL SPIRITUALISTS' FEDERATION.-The annual conference
h,l the ~rince's Theatre, Hort~n Lane, Bradford, on Sunday, July 5.
'I he .sesslOns, at 10-30 and 2, w1l1 be devoted to a brief opening addreBB
readmg of reporta, the presentation of reliolutions by the members '
the Executive Cor;nmittee.' a!ld brief addresses on the resolutions by
delegates !rom va.nous sOCletle!.', associate members of the Federation
aud promment fn~nds of the caus", election of officers and nomination
of a place o~ meetmg fo~ next year's conference. At 6 p.m. a grand
public meetmg, w~en bnef add~sses will be delivered by representative
Apeak.ers an~ medlUms of natIOnal reputation, including Mrs. Emma
Hardmge Bntten, Mrs. M. H. Wallis, Messrs. E. W. Wallis, J. J. Morse
',:. Johnson, J. B. Tetlow, J. Armitage, and others. Admission;
Tickets for reserved seats for the entire day, Is., can be obtained from
Mr. M. Marchbank, 70, ~nsdale Street, Bradford, hon. seo. of the
Brndford Conferenoe Comnuttee; of the various Spiritunlist Societies j
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at the doors, On the day;• .or oftothe hon. sec. of the National Feder~t'
.. Ion
as beIow. Ge ne ra1 a d mISSion
unreserved seats, with a silver cOllec'
tion on entrance. On Saturday, July 4, a tea party and conversaz' will be held at the Bradford Temperance Hall, Leeds Road, at Whl~h
most of the above-named speakers and many other prominent work
are. expected to be present. Tea at 4-30. . Tickets 9d.
ers
., Chl'ld ren
JBTtl
d
h
under 14, 6 . - . • e ow, on. sec., 140, Fltzwarren St., Pendleton
NORTH-EASTERN FEDBRATION OF SPIRITUALISTS.-Annual meet' .
on Sunday, J,:ne 28, in the Cordw,!,ineJ:'B' ~all, Newcastle on_Tyne,I~~
11 a.m. In VIew of the forthcomlDg NatIOnal Conference dele t
from all the societies in the district are requested to attend
con~d es
the desirability of sending a representative to the conference al SO
er
other important business which will come under discussion. All'int
rellted in the movement will be cordially welcomed.-F. S.
e·
NORTHAMPTON.-Mrs. Charles Spring. clairvoyant (London) intends
visiting Northampton, on Sunday, July 5, and will hold a sean~e at th
residence of Mr. George Taylor, 42, Swan Street, at3 o'clock and at
p.rn. in the Temperance Hall club room, Newland. Mrs. Spring will
remain in Northampton for a few days, after which she purposes visiting
Leicester a~d Not~ingha~, ~nd, having a few vacant dates, will be glad
to commumcate Wlt1;t SOCIetIes and others. Address to 8, Wilkin Street
Grafton Road, Kent18h Town, London, N.W.
'
NOTTINGHAM. Masonic Lecture Hall-June 28, Mrs. Wallis 10-45
Written questions on subjects from the audience. At 6·30 :, Man :
the Problem."
'
.
NOTl'INGHAM. Morley Hall.-Ly~eum anniversary services. July
5, at 2-30 and 6-30. Hope to see all fnends and sympathizers. Lyceum
party by boa.t to Attenborough, on Thursday, July 9, leaving wharf at
2 p.m. Adults, tea Is., boat fares 6d.; children under 12, Is. for tea
and boat. Shall be glad to see a good number.-W. B.
OLDHAM. TempIe.-June 28: Mr. VictorWyldes, at 2"30 aud G 30
inspirational speaker and psychometrist. On Monday night Mr. Wyldes
will lecture on "Self-knowledge," followed by experiments.
RA WTENSTALL.-. June 28 : Mr. G. Smith. A general meeting on
Sunday evening next, after the service, for the election of oillc .......
RAWTBNSTALL.-Mr. Wm. Palmer has a few open dates he wVllld be
glad to fill up during the summer.
SECRETA RIBS and friends please note Mr. and M~. W. Stansfield
have removed to 3, Upper Mount Street, Warwick Road, Dewsbury.
SOWERBY BRIDGE. Hollin's Lane.-Anniversary services, Sunday,
June 28. Mr. E. Bush, of Bradford, will give addresses at 2-30 and
6-30 p.m. A children's open session will be held in the morning at
10-30. Marching and calisthenics. Collections in aid of the School
Fund. Tea provided for strangers 6d. each.
STOCKPoRT.-Tea and social, in aid of the funds, on June 27. Tea
at 5-30. Tickets 8d., children 4d.
SUNDERLAND.
Centre House.-J'lne 28, 2-30 Lyceum, 6-30
Mr. Stephenson.
TYNE DOCK:.
Exchange Buildings.-J une 28: Mr. R. Grice.
Subject, II An argument for Theism." Monday, 29th: Opening of
new organ, social and recital, at 7-30. Admission, 6d. All friends in
the district invited.
THB SPIRITUALISTS' CORRBSPONDING SOOlB'l'f.-Assistance given by
its members to inquirers free. List of members, an.mple copies of The
Two Worlds, &0., sent on receipt of stamp .. Also for the mutual interchange of thought between Spiritualists at home andabroad.-AddreBB
J. Allen, 14, Berkley Terrace, White Post Lane, Manor Park, Essex.
THE SPIRITUALIST LYOBUM UNION, in conference assembled, have
appointed Mr. A. Kitson, of »5, Taylor Street, Batley, a.s ita organizing
secretary, who will be pleased to lI&!ist in forming new lyceums,
reopening those which have been temporarily closed, or assisting weak
ones to attain a strong and healthy existence. The Union generously
undertakes to defray the expense of all such visits, whether such assisted
lyceums join the union or not.
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PASSING EVENTS AND COMMENTS.
(Oompiled by E. W. W U.LTB,)
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THE BRADFORD OONJo'ERENOE.-Mr. Marchbank, of 70, Lonsdale
Street, Bradford, Yorkshire, writes :-" We should like to have some
idea of probable number likely to require dinner and tea., and would
ask intending visitors to kindly send on intimation before Wednesday,
July 1." The following hotels are recommended as being respectable
anrl rea.sona ble in their charges: Central Hotel, Westgate j Ho.rtley's
Hotel, Ivegate j and Imperial Hotel, Manchester Road.
To SPEAKBRs.-A conference of speakers will be held at the
Temperance Hall, Leeds Road, Bradford, on Saturday, July 4, at
3 p.m., to consider, among other things: The formation of a speakers'
sick and benefit union; the better agreement among them for mutual
help and support in their public duties; and such other matters as may
arise. All speakers are earnestly invited to attend.-E. W. WALUB,
J. J. MORSE.
VISITORS TO THE NATIONAL CONFERENOE at Bradford who require
over night accommodation are desired to communicate with Mr. M.
Marchbank, 70, Lonsdale Street, Bradford, intimnting their requirements as early as possible, that the best arrangemente may be made.
NOTICE TO SECRETARIES AND DELBGATEB.-I shall btl greatly
obliged if secretaries of societieB who have not already done so, will
forward me the names of their delegates to Conference. Will delegates
appointed please obtain from their secretaries a note of introduction to
the .Conference Receptio!l Committee 1 By so doing they will facilitate
buslDess and save confusIOn. The note need contain nothing beyond the
sta~men~ that .Mr. or Mrs:, or ~iss - is the delegate from _ society.
It IS our lDtentl~n to publish a bBt of the delegates and lIocietias, after
the Conference, 1D The Two Worlds. and so as to avoid omissions we ask
for 0. fnIl compliance with the above sugger:.tion. Let all sooi~ties be
represented tb~~ they may learn of our aims and objects.-J. B.
TETLOW, 140, liltzwarren Street, Pendleton, hon. secretary.
"THOU SHALT NOT SUFFER A WITOH TO LIVE "-These words have,
it is es~imated, cost the lives of 9,000,000 p6~ple-mostly womeD
Truly 'tIS a .. good old book,"
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u ntity of PM Two Worlds which came in very usefuL Next Sunday
q ~BUal wea.ther permitting, a.t 3 o'clock.-Percy Smyth.
as Lo~ON. PeckhaIIL Society of Spiritualists, Winchester HalI.M rning: Pleasant interchange of thoughts upon Spiritualism, ~nd
1ntual gifts in particular. Evening: Subject of discourse, "Ezekiel's
~sion in the valley of dry bones," exceedingly well handled.-J. T. A.
I LONGTON. 440, Church Street.-Our services were conducted by
Bro. Hobbs. The guides of Mr. Grocott gave as subject ,t What is
8pirit and what are the labours of spirits 1" which Was divided into
four parts, and very ably dealt with; showing that the great aim and
tendency of spirit teachings is to uplift humanity.-H. S.
MANOHESTER. Tipping Street.-The inspirers of Mrs. E. H. Britten
gave ·us a good I!Icientific and common sense lecture in the afternoon,
taking as a subject "The Light of the World," and in the evening
questions from the audience were answered to the satisfaction of a
large and. appreciative congregation, the answers meeting with rounds
, of applause. Mr. Smith conducted the musical portion of the. service
afternoon and evening. His whole heart and soul seems to be 10 that
;1
~ part of our cause, for he spares neither time nor energy to make his
part of the servic~ a succe~s. I am r~quest~d to thank ou~ young
friends, Mr. A. SmIth and fnend, for theIr servlCes.. Mr. A. S~t~h.~ng
two solos one in the afternoon and one in the evenmg, the chOlr JOlDmg
in the ch~rus. We are glad to see our young ladies so far recovered as
to be able to be on the platform once more. We also thank them for
their services and .attention.-'Y. H.
.
MANCHESTER. Psychologtcal Hall.-Evenmg : Mrs. Horrocks
:; diBcoUI'l!led on " As ye sow 80 shall ye reap." J ~st in .accordance .with
.~ .'(. our actions shall we draw within our surroundmgs eIther the htgher
and brighter intelligences, or the low and debased ones. Exc~llent
psychometry at each meeting.
June 22: Mrs. Horrocks kmdly
gave her services for the bec.?fit of Mr. ~oss.
Exc~llent psychometry and clairvoyance was given, all appeanng well sattsfied. The
whole proceeds, amounting to 17s., will be .handed over for ~he ~nefit of
our friend as a small tribute of our practical sympathy With him.
MANCHESTER. Edinburgh Hall, Moss Side.-Mr. Sutcliffe gave
exceedingly good addresses, and concluded the services by giving
several striking psychometric tests. On July 2 a picnic party for
Dunham Park will leave Edinburgh Hall by bus, at 1 p.m. prompt.
Tickets, Is. Rd. To provide own refreshments. We shall be glad to
see a good number of our old friends present. July 12, Mrs. Berry.
NELSON. Sagar Street Rooms.-June 21: Our speaker was Mr.
Geo. Smith, of Colne. Afternoon subject, "Influences." A splendid
discourse, containing much food for reflecting minds. Evening, the can·
trol dealt with two subjects from the audience, " Conscience," and" Is
soul matter 1
Again a treat for those who want to get a glimpse of
eternity and things eternal. Audiences moderate on account of the
fine weather. Psychometry after each lecture well recognized.-J. W.
NORTHAMPTON.-Mr. Timson, of Leicester, bein? ill, Mr. Cheshire
spoke very ably. Afternoon:" Life." Evening:' Death," Our old
friend, Linnett, has got Light placed on the tables at our Public Read·
ing Room as well as The Two Worlds.
OLDHAld:. Spiritual Temple.-Mr. Peter Lee's afternoon subject
was" Spiritual Evolution," showing that though man was a creature of
circumstances there is a possibility of living a true and a noble life,
commencing his discourse with a few verses of poetry and concluding
with a saying of Shakspeare's. In the evening Mr. Lee showed, in a
very explanatory manner, the misconceptions about God, and the
absurdity of the God of the Bible.-W. A. M.
OLDHAM. Bartlam Place. -Mrs. Crossley lectured in the afternoon
on " Prayer." In the evening toll. large audience on "Progression in
Spirit· Life." Successful clairvoyance after eaoh leoture.-E. A. W.
OPBNBHAw.-Mr. Boardman lectured here. Morning subjeot:
II Planetary Influences upon Man." Evening subject: "What is Truth Y"
The controls' experiences at death, and if the change was as expected
Space will not permit of our doing justice to the day's proceedings, but,
suffice to say, that each subject wa~ beautifully illustrated, giving forth
noble ideas and instilling into the minds of those present to endeavour
to make the world better for their having lived in it. The theological
Hell, with aU its torments, .had gone, and though a stranger in the
hands of strangers, was ever ready to undertake the work to bring
about the time when man's inhumanity to man should be a thing of
the past.
PENDLETON. Hall of ProgreBB.-Mr. W. J. Leeder, of Halifax, gave
interesting discoursel!l to respectable audiences, closing with clairvoyant
delineo.tions.-J. G.
RAWTENBTALL.-Miss Gartside was with us on Sunday. Audience
very small. Conducted a circle in the afternoon, and in the evening a
discourse, closing with olairvoyance.
ROOHDALE. Penn Street.-Floral service, very well pa~roni:zed by
intelligent audiences. The . room .wa~ tastefully decorated with plants
and cut flowera Our speaker, Mws A. Walker, took for her subjects,
"The harvest is great, but the labourers are few," and "Human
progress," which she handled in a very masterly manner. Very
successful clairvoyanoe.
Monday evening she devoted entirely to
clairvoyance and pBychometry.-H. N.
SOWBRBY BRIDGB.-Mrs. J. S. Stansfield, of Oldham, paid her first
visit and gave every satisfaction to an appreciative audience. The wish
Was expressed by several that ahe would not be long before visiting us
again. Her clairvoyance was remarkably clear. Next Sunday the
anniversary.
STOOKPORT.-Evening, Miss Pimblott spoke on 1/ The source of
evil and the origin of good." The subjeot was well reasoned out, many
go.od points being raised. What were supposed to be evils in the past
SCience had now fhowB to be the reverse. The source of evil lay in
man's imperfections. In concluding an admirable address an appeal
was made for all to seek for light to distin~ish between right and
wrong, t~ get a better knowledge of the laws which regulate their moral
and phySICal nature, to enable them to find the remedy for the evil nnd
apply it at Ollce. Fair audience. -T. E.
.WIBBBOH. Public Rall.-Mr. Ward made a very interesting
~Iscour~e. on the lesson read by the chairman, in Daniel, explaining the
andwntmg on the wall. Very good olairvoyance. A good audience,
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THE CmLDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM.
BATLEY.-Sunday being the commencement of our lyceum, we are
glad to report we had a. very suc?essful. day, friends tun;ing up in large
number& Our friend Mr. Machlll conducted, after whIch we selected
our officers as follows: Conductors, Messrs. Machill and Pawson ;
guardians, Messrs. Webste.r and Brook; leaders of group~, Messrs.
Webster and Colbeck MIsses Hart, Roberts, Pawson, NlCholson;
treasurer, Mr. Greenhaigh; secretary, Mr. Joseph Colbeck, 5, Union
Street, Batley. Present-morning 32, afternoon 28.
BURNLEY. Robinson St.-Attendance 88.
CARDIFF. Psychological HalL-Session conduoted by Messrs. F.
B. Chad wick and E. Adams.
CLEOKHEAToN.-Invocation by Mr. Walker, who afterwards gave
an interesting addreBB. A few hymnR for the ~erv!ce were practised.
Mr. Thornton testified to the power he felL \\ IlIle III the Lyceum, and
advised eanh scholar to try to get some one to come to our r. .yceum.
Invocation by Mr. Walker.-F. T.
LBICBSTER. Liberal Club, Bishop Stt'eet.-An entertainment ~as
given on Monday evening last by the nlembers~ conducted bS Mr.
Walker. The children did great credit to their conductor by the way
they went through their parts. It was a great success, and we had 11
full audience. Sunday, June 21st, good attendance of children. Usual
programme gone through.-E. B.
.
.
.
MANCHBSTER. Tipping Street.-Morning i .. Conducted by :M:~.
Jones. RespoDses led by Miss A. Hyde and Mr. Wilson. Marching led
by Mr. W. Hyde. Calisthenios done verS well; improving every Suhday. Attendance, 33 scholar!la 10 officers, and 2 visitors. Recitations
by G. Maslin, S. J. Jones, S. ~esteraon, L. Sims, B. J onel'l, A. Brookes,
E. Maslin, E. Bradbury; M. Fitton, and W. Taylor. Mr. Smith, our
musical director, presided at the organ. Benediction by Mr. Jones.
MANCHESTER. Psychological Hall, Collyhurst Road.-Mr. Haggitt
conducted, and opened with invocation. HesponBes, marching, and
calisthenics ably managed. Recitations by Lottie Whitehead, Frank
Warburton, and Willie Ashworth. In re·forming groups ready fnr
election of officers for the next six months, we noticed that many
members had been absent during the present term. Parentswould
greatly assist and encourage us by seeing to their childrp.n's regularity
to time of opening and attendance.-Thomas Taylor, sec.
PENDLBToN.-Opened by Mr. W. Evana Chnin recitations and a
good recitation by Lily Clark. Marching- waR well done. Present, 13
officers, 28 scholars, and 3 friends. Closed by Mr. Moulding. After·
noon, present, 14 officers, 33 scholars, amI 3 friends.
Singing was
heartily rendered by a few of the elderly members. Closed by MI'.
Moulding. I beg to inform our lyceum members that the election of
officers will be on Sunday next, hoping that they will all turn up.-J. G.
STocKPoRT.-Two sessions. Morning attendance good; afternoon,
fair. Excellent readings and recitations by Messrl'l. J. Rowbottom, K
Waites, and S. Kenyon, .The usual programme creciitmbly gone through.
Miss S. A. Cox leading the calisthenicR, which she has dOlle since the
commencement. Mr. Axon gave a short lecture on botany, explaining
in a clear manner the construction of flowers. -T. E.

PROSPECTIVE

ARRANGEMENTS.

PLAN OF SPEAKERS FOR JULY, 1891.
YomrBHIRE FEDER.ATION OF SrIRITUAUSTB.
ARMLEY. Temperance Hall. -12, Mrs. Heanla.nd; 19, MisH Tetley i 26,
Mra Hoyle.
BATLEY CARR. Town Street.-12, Mrs. Ingham; 19, Mr. J. Kit"on;
26, Mr. Armitage.
BEESTON. Temperance Hall.-12, Mr. Rowling; 19, Mrs. Mercer' 26
Miss Walton.
'
,
BINGLE. Wellington Street.-·12, Mr. Armitage; 19, Mr. Galley' 26,
Mrs. Jarvis.
'
BRADFORD. Milton RoomB.-12, Mrs. Hoyle; 19, Mr. ,Johnson; 26, Mr.
Schut,t.
BRADFORD. Little Horton Lane.-12, Mrs. Beardshall; 26, Miss Harri·
son.
BRADFORD. Ohley Road.-12, Mr. Hepworth; 19, Mr. Rowling' 26
Mrs. Dickenson.
'
,
HALU'AX. I, Winding Road.-5 & 6, Mr. G. Smith; 12, Mrs. Dicken.
son; 19 & 20, Mr. T. H. Hunt ;26, Mrs. CrossltlY aDIl on the 27th
for Building Fund.
'
HECKMONDWIKB.. Thomas Street.-5, Mrs. Hoyle j 12, Mr. Boocock;
19, Mr. Armitage; 26, Mr. Bloomfield.
LEEDS. Spiri~ual Institute.-12, Mr. Schutt; 19, Mrs. Gregg i 26, Mr.
G. A. WrIght.
MORLEY. Church Street.-12, Mr. J. KitRon; 19, Mrs. Hoyle; 26, MrR.
W. Stansfield.
SHIPLEY. Liberal Club.-19, Mr. Peel; 26, Mrs. Mercer.
BOLTON. Bridgeman Street.-5, Mr. Rooke; 12, Mr. Postlethwaite'
19, Mr. Leeder; 26, Mr. G. Smith.
'
BRADFORD. Bentley Yn.rd.--5, closed for Conference; 12, Mrs. Winder;
19, ~r. and Mrs. Clough (open-air services); 26 and 29, Flowe,SerVICes, Mrs. Russell.
BRADFORD. Birk Street.-5, closed for Cunference; 12, Mr. Hindle i
19, Mr. Bloomfield; 26, Mr. Campion.
BnADFORD. 448, Manchester Road.-I2 Mrs. Marshall' 19 Mr A H
Woodcock; 26, Mr. Todd and Mrs. 'Webster.
"'"
BIRMINGHAM. Smethwic~.- [i, Mr. Anson; 12, Mrs. Allen' 19 Mrs.
Groom ; 26, Mr. CarlIsle.
'
,
DARWRN.-5, Mr. John Walsh; 12 MI'. B. Plaut· 19 open' 20 Mrs
Best.
I "
,
,
•
HUDDERBFlELD. 3, John Street.-o, Mr. B. Plant· 12 Mrs. Russell'
19, MI·S. Crossley; 26, Mr. '1'. Grimshaw.
"
,
LANOABTER.-O, Mr. Jones; 12, MI'. SwindlehUl'st (Lycpum Anniver.
sary); 19, Mr. E. A. Verity; 26, Mr. T. Hepworth.
LON~~N. Ma~yle~o~e, ~4, Harc~urt Street.-5, Mr. Alan Montgomery,
Mesmerism, Illustrated With numerous diagrams' 12 Mr. Hop·
croft, trance; 19, Mr. Veitch, psychometry' 26 Mrs. Treadwell,
trance.
'
,
SOWERBY BRIDGE.-5, elosed for Conference' 12, loc'll spell~erB; 1 DJ
Mr. A. D. Wilson i 26, Mr. Rowling.
'
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1 ts bave, been made
THB HYMNS OF PBOGRBSS.-A.l-rangemen
b with
th
Mr. J. Heywood, publisher, Deansgate,. Manchest.er,. where y
e
Hymn8 of Prog7'f88 can be obtained by SPln"tCua~So~~~tlesd at ~e~~~
provided 50 copies are ordered at once.
as WI
or er.
should be marked" Educational Dept."

-

• To OQBRESPQNDBNTS.-J. Pawson and A. KitioJ;l. Your lette
d uIy received. We are u~b~e to devote space to their publication. Tl:s
ma.tter is not of such public lmportance as to warrant further corom e
We should suggest the advisability of your meeting together to clea ent.
the misunderstanding which exists between you.
r up

. A ~trange story is furnishe~ from. Dubuque, IowR, the trulh 0
whiCh IS vouohed. for by the Clty. offi<:lals.. A?out ten days a of
Michael Conley died soon after bemg dIScovered 10 an outhouse on
Jefferson house premises. His body was taken to the morgue and tl1e
old clothes he wore when found were thrown aside. When h~e ,
daughter, in Chickasaw county, heard of his death she fell into a swo 1S
In her dreams she sa,,: the clothes he wore when dyin~, and recei;e~
from him a message saymg he had sewed up a roll of billa in his Bhi t.
On recovering she demanded that some one go to Dllbuque and get t~
NOT O. A. WRIGHT. - "Having received inf?rmll.tio n from
· ds that my name is being connected WIth that of J.t O. . clothes. To quie~ her mind her brother visited the city, received th:
numerous frlen
clothcs from the coroner, and found the money sewed on the shirt with
'W righil, mentioned in The Two Worlds last weekI anowme to - Ii a~
a piece of her re~ dress exactly as she had ?escribed, though r,he knew
that my initials are G. A., not J. 0.; that I ba.ve never been. 10
nothing about the pa.tch or the. money unhl after her father's death._
America, and therefore the paragraph. does not apply to me. Trustmg
Omnecticut Oatholic.
that this may stay all rumours which may damage ~,y character.G. A. Wright, 5, Paisley Street, Clayton lAne, Bradford.
SPIRITUALISM v. ORTHOD.oX~ ~ T~ HBREAF1'ER.-"According to the
THB LYCEUM BA.NNER for June is laden with ~od things, ~hich
popular faith the next world IS diVided moo t~o compartments, namely, a
flll1y maintain the standard of ~xcellence.' an~ con tams the. promise o~
very sparsely-peopled I;'laoo ca.lled h~aven, With a. very narrow gatewa; at
still better things in the next ISsue, which IS to be a speCial summer
its entrance, into whlCh f~w go I!l thereat, an? a densely-populated
lluwber.-(See advt.)
ath }eadmg thereto, rendering
piacecalled hell or sh~ol, WIth a. Wide V
r.
it easy of access to nme·tenths of God s children. Through spiritual ,.,~~
INDIVIDUAL SPIRITUALISTS, living in places where there are no
science we learn that this is false as well as God-dishonouring i that ~I~~.:.'
societies, can assist our work by becoming auociate members of the
in the world to come there are many spheres. We also learn that _.
Federation. We hope many such will apply at once to the hon. sec.,
there .are many grades in those spheres, into one of which, by a natural
1\1 r. J. B. Tetlow,. 140, Fitzwarren Street, Pendleton.
la.w, each individual is nttracted on entrance to Rpirit-life, according ~,
to his or her character formed when on earth j for as we sow herH 8u
NI<:WCASTLE.-· Annual Demonstration on Town's Moor. ~indly
shall we reap hereafter, irrespective of our faith. ~r beli.ef, so that an
allow the committee of the above to thank the reinforcements of fnends,
honest sceptic is better than a credulous, hypocrI~lcal sa.mt. When We
visitors, singers, and speakers, who came from diBtan.t .centres to assist.
enter spirit-life we carry our heaven or our hell WIth us i for thechauge
No names need be mentioned, but the clear eXpOSitIOn and eloquent, oalled death does not alter our state of mind, but merely our condition. .
predentation of our philosophy on this occasion will live as R. pleasure
If we have cultivated evil passions here, they remain w~th .us there,
in the memory for many days to come. The weather was delightful.until we. have outgrown them j but there the means of satlsfymg these '
W. H. ROBINSON.
passions of our lower nature are wanting, so in time die out. Protestants see the humbug of Roman Catholicism, but are blind to the
IN M.EMORIAM.
humbug of Protestantism, with its close imitation of that of which it is
COwMs.-Passed on to the higher life, on Wednesday, June 17, the
II. mere off-shoot; as of old, they see the mote that is in their
beloved daughter of our friend and brother, Mr. Walter Btmtley, in her
neighbour's eye, but eannot perceive the bea.m that is in their own.
30th year after much pain and suffering, and was interred in KirkIf the money that bas heen expended in building the immense
henton C~metery, on Saturday, by Mr. Armitage, of Dewsbury. It
cathedrals and the various ohurches had been expenderl in the erection
was truly a grand service, and we trust some seed was sown. May her
of homes for the helpless poor, and had all the amounts, paid annually
loving and gentle spirit try to be followed by all who knew her.
to the clergy, for prea.ching those foo!ish old Jewish fables which turn
from the truth, been devoted tofeeding the hungry andclolhingthe naked,
VOICES FROM UNSEEN WORLDS.-" Heralds of Light and Progress"
we should not have required the scheme lately initiated by General
is lhe title of a thirty-two page pamphlet by F. T. A. Davies, to sell at
Booth for the amelioration of the condition of the out<:asts of England.
a halfpenny per copy. The subjects treated of are Signs of our Times:
Do right, is all the religion required to be ta.ught the people, for thi,
Social Political and ReligLus. Strikes. A Cry for Justice. Nationalicomprises all the law and the prophets, M well as love to God and [avo
l'.atiod of Labo~r, Land, and Water. Spiritualism. Life, Death, and
to man."
Immortality' and Faithism ! the Universal Religion. Mr. Davies signs
himself" Spi'rilua1ist, Faithist, and Reformer," and whatever he writes
PROGRESS OF THR CHRIST SPIRIT FROM THR YEAR (A.D.) 33 TO
is thoughtful, suggestive, and_helpful to trullh-seekers. We can contilS91.-[Several journals of the day have announced that the .new
dently cOlUmend this pamphlet, which is truly a mu/tum in parvo, to our
Arch bill hop of York has inctU"red tbe slight expe7Ue of seven thousand
readers.
Mr. Davies's a:1dreBB is 44, Heath Street, Hampstead,
pounds in order to attain the rank of chief representa.tive in this lan~
London, N. W.
of the religion of "The man of sorrows, that had not where to lay HIS
head." To the uninitiated who may be ata loss to comprehend how on
SPECIAL NOTICE TO CONTRlBUTORS.-We are always willing to
earth such an outlay can be necessary, the following items of what it
print fl~irly well writ.ten articles, written on one sine of the ?heet. only,
costs
to make a bishop may prove equally edifying and instructive.-En,
lind accompanied With the name and address of the wrlter (If not
T. w.]: "The Cost of being made a Bishop.-There has been much billhop
necessarily for publication, at least in token of good faith), but we are
making lately, and tbe question of fees and charges in connection there·
compelled to make one proviso in printing such contributions. They
with bas once more been rai8ed. '1'he late Dr. Macfayden, of Manchester,
must be written alone for the one paper to which they are sent, or we
711U8t emplmticaUy decline to priutthe same. Reviews requiring to be on one occo.sion investigated the subjeat, and foand tbdot the SUUlB paid
by one bishop in this we.y amounted to £46S. Said the doctor in telling
written by the Editor do not come under this category of sameness,
the result of his inquiries: 'The first sum that he had to pay was to
bllt the sheer ('got ism of sonding the same article to two or three
different papers, involving tho Editors in the humilinting charge of
the Seoretary of 8tate, £7 l3s. 6d; the second sum was to the
Attorney-Genera.~ £9 ISs. 6d i then, agnin, he hnd to pay for the royal
copying from ench other,cannot be endured, nnd th080 that wish to do
thil'l, will, in future, kiudly abstain from sending to Tlte Two Worlds.
letter of recommendation to the Dean and Chapter, £9 Sd. 6d; and
All contributiuns sent with the statement that they are written only
then he had to pay to the" petty- bag" offictl-and I want you tu nlJ~i~ ,
this, because it will appear frequent.ly in the account-£41 19s. (i.d.
for The Two Worlds will be printed as soon ns space will allow. No
"thers will be inserted in these coluIDns.-E. H. B.
But thede were only preliminary expenses-the rev. gentleman be1llg
just ou the wny towards being made II. bishop. After he had ueeu
We have received the following let.ter : "For some time now I have
tinnlly placed in office additional olaims cawe pouring in. « The Hec·
relld your paper,and longed to know more-but no help, no light. Many
retary of State charged him the snme sum as before, bu~ the "petty·
timed I have read your list of towns nnd their meetingR, and wished
bag," apparently waxing bolder, chnrged him, inlltend of £H 19s. 6tL,
tlUlt lIuch were held in either Oldbury, Dudley, Tipton, Brierley Hill, , £48 2s. 10d. For a moment or lwo the Stl~te l~t him alone, and hundeu
or Stourbridge. but no light comes thitherwu.rds. Spiritualists muster
him over to the Arohbishop of Oanterbury. For the Archbi8hop's fin~
in force in the northern towns, bllt the black country must remain
he had to pay £21, to the Vicar· General he hnd to pny £31, to Doctord
black. Not a dingle town in the black country, I believe, has ever been
Commons library he had to pay £20, fur the installation malldu~e ~e
blesdO!l with a sonnce for mnny a long year. Cannot this be altered 1 had to pny £60, and to other minor officers he had to give each £1. n
.. QUIUI.ENT."
yours truly,
another account was an item for glovtls to the extent of twelve gUI~)eIlB.
(Thill correspondent hRS sent three letters to Paternoster H.ow
This being paid the Dean and Chapter of Canterbury had to gll'e II
London, instead of to 10, PHtworth Street, CheHthu.m, Manchellter'
licHuctl, which COllt £5 lOti., alld now the billhop is made. But his ~u~ke~
requcsting three pnpcrs to Ue sent to two diffHrent addresses for the sam~
irl not altogether Bett.led with.
He is Reut back from thtl sl'Jrltu~d
}lerllon, one addreBbtld Dudley ano the other Tipton, and addressed the
authorities to the Stl1te authorities, and for the homagH which he pu~
editor ns Sir instead of Madam. If he will kindly send a clenr and proper
to Her Majest.y he bad to pay £9 t. Then to the Secretary of Stllttl ~
Ul~me nnd address, put villnge, or town, and county, and write as directed
bad to pay the old fee.
Again to the Attorney-General htl I1R\
in tue hHadings over the leader, either to the editor or sub-editor at
to givHthe same fee. 'The" pett.y-bng,'· still wnxing bolder, charge(
their given adtlrcBscs, nIl his questions will be answered.-E. H. B.] ,
him£6S. And now comes a gentleman who figures in the accuunt. ~
hlllf-hiJe, and who charges for Bellitl £22 I Oil. Then passing th.rou~ ~
TUR ~ATIONAL FEDRRATION CONFERENcR.-The arrnngements for
the offices-whatever they may mean-there iii a oharge of 20 gUlDell ,
these meetmgs hnve all been made, and it; only remains now for the
for letters, messengerY, Ilnd parcels, £3 lOs. ; for the Sergea.nt o~ !J~;
fritmds to as8emble, anima.wd by an earnest and fraternal IIpirit deterMajellt.y's ChapHl Royal, £1; nnd the Oom·t Oircular contents Its~
mine~ •to . ~o-operate to sUlltain the work nnd promote the' spread
with another £1.' Th&story gocs that the new bishop's firdt sermon V1~
of Spmt.ual1slD. A Inrge number of sociHties in the dibtrict are olosing
preached from the text, « A certain man went down from J erusaleJJ1
the~r . meeting-I?lll~, for wl.llch, t~ey have ollr thnnks, and many
Jericho, and fell among thieves.' "-Gla81j0W Weckl.y Mail.
SOCletles hnve lDtl.ma~~ their .wlllmgne8s to affiliate, and no doubt II.
goodly numbor of 1ll?I~lduaI8 w1l1 become nssociates. May the angels
A You!"G LADY, Spirit~a.1ist,. desires ~ situnti.on as Mother'S I-I~~
guide us all and a Splrlt of harmony and goodwill prevail such ns wns
or Compnlllon. Could aBBldt chlldren WIth musIc &c._Addres~ ) ,
1Hlt ID.8t year, and all will be well.
'
c/o Mr. Wallis, 10, Petworth Street, Cheetham, MlIon'chester. (Advt.
B .
. -te . "Will you
HUDDBRSFIEL!>. ~rook S~re~t.-Mr. J. ~ggs;n '..J~ 'that I have
lease announce m this week s Issue of The 'lWIJ rroruw
.
~esigned the secretaryship of Brook Street Society, anld that t~e"Boc[l~l
will cease to exist after Sunday next. Speakera p ease. no . e
dee I re ret to have to publish this announcement, and slDcer~Iy trust
thai [he ~uddersfl.eld friends will ral1y round, and not allow thiS cen~re
of Spiritual work to be broken up.]
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BUSINESS CARDS.
Terms, 2/6 per line quarter in advance.

,\
1,

I

Miss Jones, Clairvoyant and Speaker, 2, Benson Street, Liverpool.
J. B. TetlOw, Psychometrlst, 140, Fitzwarren Street, Pendleton.
G. F. Manning, Speaker and Clairvoyant, 202, Bury Rd., Rochaa.le.
A. H. Woodcock, Psychometrist, 16, Tile St., Whetley Hill, :Bradford.
W. J. Leeder, Speaker and Clairvoyant. Open dates. Advice
given on all matters. 17, Horton Street, Halifax.
Mrs. Sagar, Trance Speaker and Olairvoyant, 37, Thorncliffe
Road, Manningham Lane, Bradford, is open for Sunday a.ppointments.
Bradley, 1, Reservoir Road, Normacot, Longton. Medical
• Diagnosis, advice, &c. Consumption a speciality.
R. H. NEPTUNE, Astrologer, 11, Bridge St., BristoL Bend Btla.mped
envelope for prospectus.
Mrs. Gregg, Trance Speaker and Clairvoyant, No, 2, Back Well
CloBe View, Carlton StJreet, Cam~p~R:;0=a=d2'-i-L=.:e~e_d--;B.;--;----;--.--_ _ _ __
SOlIT.HPORT.-Apartments to Let
and Teas provided at Mrs. L. Bailey's, Clairvoyant Medium, 51, London St
BLAOKPOOL.
Mrs. T. Meadows, Mill Hill House, 16, Coop Street. Good accomodation for. visitors.
Mr. Towns, Medical lJlct.gnosis, Tasb and JiuBiDtlM Olairvoyant, at
home daily, and open to engagements.
Address-124, Portobello
Road, Notting Hill, London, W.
W. Wallace, Herba.list, 24, Archway Road, Highgate. The Pioneer
Medium open for engagements in town or country. Mr. Wallace prescribes for the sick gratuitously.
Consult Mrs. BURCHELL, Medical Psychometrist, 8pecialist in
all Female Complaints, with diagnosis invariably successful. Agent for
the Alofas Safe Herbal Remedie8. Address No.5, Fearnley Street,
Otley Road, Bradford.
Cecil Husk'lI new Bong,

MrS.

II

A RIFT IN THE VEIL"

published by Novello, Ewer and Co., I, Berners Street, W. To be
had of all music sellers. All Spiritualists should obtain it.
BLACKPOOL.
Visitors will find every comfort at
MRS. BUTTERFIELD'S (medium), 23, BANK STREET.
Spring and Feather Beds. Good Cooking. Cleauliness Guaranteed.
Sea View. Use of Pinno free.
Mrs. R G3yan.J..18, Clowell Street, West Gorton, Manchester (late of
Denoon), PRAOTICAL MEDICAL PBYCHOMETRIST, gives State
of Hea.lth, description of Ailmenta, &c., the time it would take to cure
advice, &c. All that is required is a smaU lock. of the penon's hair'
with age, sex, whether married or single. Fee IB. Stamped envelo~
. for reply. Incurable caBell preferred.

COUNT MATTEI'S REMEDIES
Cure diaeases which defy every other system of
treatment.
For C~ncers, Tum?urs, S,lcin . Diseases, Consumption,
Rheumatism, N euralgta, IndIgeStIon, and every kind of
ailment consult
Mr. RINGROSE,
Authorized Practitioner, I, Pratt Street, North Parade,
Halifax.
Consultation forms sent to persons living at a distance
Mr. RingroBB may be conllulted at Brook Street R~"
taurant, HUDDERSFlELD, on TauRSD.Hs, from 12 to 6.
TRADH MARK.

W..A..KEFIELD:J
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT,

:M:R_ -W-_

MagnetiC Healer and

Medical

MEDICAL

The Most MarvelloQ8 and Effective Remedy ever
known since the Memory of Man for the
Su1ferina Millions

COLDSBRDUCH'S PREMIER EMBROCATION
Rgtd. No. 88,562,
as a few out of 7,526 testimonials from all pru1Is of the world will
prove. The fact that the sale of this famous remedy has increased
Bixfold within the. past six monthe is a BuffioieBt proof of its efficacy
for the following: Sprain8, wrenches, twisted guiders, rheumatism,
gout, tI", neuralgiaJ headache, sciatica, bronchitis, lumbago, affections
of the chest and lungs, paralysis, and as a hair restorer cannot be
equalled, as it removes all disease from the roots of the hair, and
restores grey hair to it. natural colour, and promota the growth.
In Bottlea atl 9d., 1/., and 2/6 ; post free atl 1/., 1/8, and 3/- each, from

A. GOLDSBROUGH,
28, GREAT RUSSBLL STRRET, BRADFORD,
YORKSHIRE.
A1BO

Mrs.

Goldsbro~h'B

Female Pills remove all obistructionl!,
correct all irregularities and carry off all humours, IWd are mUlSt valu·
able in all Female Complaints.
Liver Pil.lsw for Liver OomplaInts in all its stages. Thuusands
bless the day they ever tIrled them.
AntlbilloUB Pills, a true friend to all sufferers from BilioulS
Oomplaints.
(All the above Pills can be had of the Proprietor, post frda,
lId. and 1B. 9!d.)
Restorative Pills, Invaluable in cases of Ruptures, Tumours and
inward Piles ; have proved a bleSBing to thousands. (Sold, PUlit free,
8~. and Is. 2id.)
Century Ointment, a never-failing Rtlwedy for Obstinate Slre!
of every description, having been in use in the family over two hundt'ed
years.
Universal Ointment,for Scalds, Burns, AbaceBBes, Ulcers, and '1.11
old standing Sores. No home should be without it I
Healing Ointment, for Bore and Tender Feet, Corna, Flesh Cuts
and Bruises. Two or thrtltl dressings will havtl a grand etfectl. Onc~
tried will recommend itaalf.
Skin Ointment, for Skin Diseases of alllrlnds.
(All the above OinllWenll8 post free an 9id. and Is. 4id.)
Pain Killer. Wonderfultn the removing of Lumbago and other
similar afiectfons.
Magic Paint. Remarkable In Ita effect upon all intl.amwo.tory
Wounds, and Erysipelaa.
,Diarrhma DroPs. These.Drops have a remarkable effect in tlwenlJy
mmuteD. No pen can descnbe the worth of the Pam i{iller Magio
Paint, and Diarrhrea. Drops.
,
(In Bont!lea, post free, at lO~d. and h. 4!d.)
~ Powders, 0. CleanlStlr of the BYlltem, and a Rectifier of
many dlBordel'B. No household should be withuullllhem.
.In Packe1JB at 6d. and 1/· tmch; pOllt free atl ad. and 1/3 each.
Pile Ointment. Instant relief is found uu application of thll!
wonderful Ointment. (Post free, 8d. and 18. 3d.)

All Postal and Mone-y Ord.rs to be mad, payable to A.
Goldsbrough, at St. Andrew's, Bradford.
All the Goldsbrough Remedies may be had from the folluwing agentsMr.Wm. H. Robinson, 18, Book Markell, Newcastle-on-Tyne.
Mr. Alfred Wainwright, 79, Hebble Terrace, Bra.d.ful·d Road. Hudders.
~d.
'
Mr. Driver, Herbalisll, Alpha Street, Parkwoud 811reet, Keighley.
Mrs. EntlwiRtlle, 25. Beech Street, AccriDJ{t.OD.
Thomas Wilsun, 293, Parliamentary Road, Glasgow, Scotland.
MANOHES'fER AGEN'l' FUR THE EMHRUOA'rlON UNLY :

MrS. WALLIS, Yictoria New Approach, 10, Great
,

Botanist,

Healing a.t a distance-Medical Diagnosis, Remedies, &c.

MRS.

WAKEFIELD,

No.

PSYCHOMETRIST I

COBOURG srrREET, LEEDS.

DUCle Street, Strangeways.

Prof BLA.CKBURN, D.M.,

r!"

HORTON STREE"T,
E:...A..LIF A.X .,

In Female Diseases and Derangements successful.
ADDRESS-74,
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THE TWO WORLDS.

Will cure all your diseases, if curable at all, by his

REMARKABLE

--

TO .READERS WHO WISH US WELL.
"If you appreciate our rJfort& 'to inferut, t~ elevate, to am use,' wril you
\elp m make the. paper known by handtng speetmw copies to your frienrk?
Readers w~o will 80 jar tro«ble themselves as to do tAis wilt be (Jiving the
most practu.al proof polIBible of their approbation.
". We will glf!dly lJend (eal'riage free, of course) tlte number of specimen
~OPlClJ (or wh,eh any -:eader asks.
Foremen! ti~·keepers, oversurll, and
therll m large facto;oes and worksltops are tn a pOllition 10 "t:nder parti"
ul
early
valuable aBsUltance in tltis way.
II
We lwp~ that any readers who k,WW people in lIueh positions will kindly
Xe UII t~e'r nam~s and addresses sotltat we may be able to write and offer
t n~ IIpecl.1nen oopus for distribution. II

::a.

t' Pear8h~n's Weekly, a clever nnd successful paper, has the above suggos·
10DS, w lch are equally applicable to TILe Two lVurlds.
l'~e~ too, feel wo edn ask our frieudato make The Two Worlds known
el
Il. ltetd bn this manner, and shall be hllppy Ilo supply specimen copies IlB
a
a ove.-E. W. Wallis.

BEE BACK PAGE.]

REMEDIES.

Send Lock of Hair of the suflerer, with age, sex, and
if married, with is. and stamped envelope. You will then
be told what you are suffering from.
Remedies can be had for any complaint at moderate
charges.
All medicines are prepared from HERBS and charged
with ELECTRICITY and MAGNETISM.
'

PERSONS VISITED IF REQUIRED.
EAR DROPS can be had for Deafness. Post free,1s.
WORM POWDERS. A celebrated remedy. 7~d. per
box.

C..IOILC.

[SEE BAOK PAGE,

THE TWO WORtDS.
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THE ALOFAS COMPANyjS

SAFE HERBAL SPECIALITIES.
ALOFAS
ALOFAS

Tincture.-Sure cure for Consumption, Bronohitis, Pleurisy, & all Throat and Chest Diseases.
Powder.-Cures all Waattng Diseases, Night
Sweate, Debility, Brain Fag, &0.

ALOFAS Pills for Indigestion, ConlJtipation, and all
Liver and Bowel Disorders.
ALOFAS Stomachio cures Flatulenoe, Heartburn, Sour
Eructations, and all Kidney and Heart Trouble.
ALOFAS Embrooation.-A boon to athletes. Cures

ALOFAB
ALOF'AS
ALOFAS
AtOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS

Sprains, Rheumatiem, Stiff Joints, ko.
Ointment for Chaps, Chilblains, Craoks,Rough
Skin, Ulcers, &0.
Ringworm Ointment.-A Bure oure.
Ointment for Piles.
Most efficacioUB.
Safe ltemedy for Corpuleilce.
Hair Restorer for Falling Off, Baldness, &0.
Blood Purifier. Wonderfully successful.
Special Female Tincture. Safe in all cases.
Cholera Syrup for Diarrhcea, &c.

ALOF AS remedies are composed of purely innocent non-poisonotlB
herbs, possessing themoBt wonderful medicinal properties, and, being
entirely free from all injurious properties, they may be given with safety
to the youngest child or the most senBitive invalid.
ALOF AS relaxeB spasms, expels wind, relieves pain, equaIizes
the circulation, induces gentle but lI<Jt proju.e perBpiration, clearB the
ekin and beautifies the complexion. The continued uee of thiB medicine
streugtheuB the heart harmonizes the nervous system, strengthens the
"ight, corrects the Becretory functionB, excites the glandular system,
rllsol"eB vitiated depo!5itsj the venous abwrbent and lymphatic veBsels
become stimulated, and all tendency to con!5tipation iB removed.
ALOF AS vitalil'!es ment.ally and physically j being a pabulum by
which the brain iB fed, ita use imparts intellectual vigour, brilliancy and
vi\'a.city of thought; and,through the blood, strength and endurance
of body. It is diuretic, tonic, alterative, anti-Bpasmodic, expectorant,
anti-scorbutic, and stimulant. In fevers of every type itB effect is wonderful, and there is no need of other medicine. In the worst cases of
Pleurisy, Croup, Whooping Cough, Aathma., Colic, Colds, Coughs,
Scarlet Fever, Measles, all Inflammatory DiseaseB, Skin DiseaseB, Gout,
Rheumatism, Indigestion, Blood Diseases, Hepa.tic Torpor, Impotency,
LoBS of Energy, Confusion of Ideas, Headache, all Chronic DiBeases
however complie&.ted or long· standing; and in Female Disea.seB, when
apparently hopeless, its curative action is beyond belief; but in all
1 hroat and CheBt Diseases, Cancer, Kidney Troubles, Mercurial and
Qulnine Poieoning, Brow Ague, Consumption, Bronchitis, Hysteria, &c.,
it is almost a Specific. An beneficial effects are accomplished without
the slight est inconvenience or diBcomfort to the patient. This medicine
neither raises the temperature of the body nor increases the frequency
of t.he pulse, and no excitement whatever accompanies its use.
The ALOF AS Preparations are all Beparate and independent
remedies, ('om posed of herbs selected with special reference to the
disea.ae requiriug treatment, but all bear the word "ALOFAS," our
trade mark, to protect our customers from worthless imitations.
Send post card for the Alofas Guide to Health and Almanack for
1801, with descriptive list of Remedies forwarded post free.
The ALOF AS Remedies, price Is. l~d., 2B. 9d. and 4s. 6d. each.
Sold by atl Chemists, or post free from

THE ALOFAS COMPANY.
20, NEW OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W.O.

Manager, D. YOUNGER.
(Author of "The Magnetic and Botanic Family PhYBician. ")

,

Agent for Manchester-Mrs. WaJ..l1s, 10, Petworth Street, Cheetham,
Victoria New Approach, 10, Great Ducle Street. Strangeways.
Also sold by the following agents :Accrington.-T. Sto.nley, Chemist, Whalley Road.
W. Thurnber, ChemiBt, 83 and 36, Blackburn Road.
A rmley (Leeds).-R. Peel, 40, Town Street.
.I18hfora..- J. lugall, Chemist, High Street.
Barrow·in-Purnall.-Edwin Sansom, Chemist, 76, Duke Street.
Bath.-Pinch & Co., Chemists, 6, Cheap Street; I\nd Cater Stoffell
& Fortt, 27, Market Place aud 80, Upper Borough Walls.
Birminqh.am.-Mo.gor·1I Drug Stores, Corporation Street.
CroHs' Drug Store, II, High Street.
Billhop Aucklaoo.-Thorburn & ::lon, 8, ~ewgate ~treet.
Blackbun•. -H.. Lord Gifford, Chemist, Salford Bridge and Baatwell
Blandford (Dorset).-GilI, West Street.
lJr~f~d.-J. Burchell, Grocer, 6.9, Otley Road and Fearnley Street
Brtdlmqton.-R Gatenby, 19, High Street j and Maiuprize Chemi~t.
9, King Street, llridlingt.on Quay.
,.,
Brighton.-HI\rdC8.RUu & Co., Chemists, 71, EaBt Street.
Headlaud's, 90, Webtern Road, and 69, North Street.
Brontley-hy- !101O.-. J. H. Smith, Chemist, 189, St. Leonard's Street.
ll'l1rnley.-l! ranClB, Chemist, 7, Manchester Road.
BU1'8ltm.-A. H.. Fresson, Chemist, 30 (lueen Street
1J1lrton:on .. 1.rent.- Ba~dil1, Chemist, 4'2 ~nd 'J3, Sto.tion Street.
lJltry St. J~(ll11un<l8.-l' luyd & Co., Chemists, Coruhill.
Uaro(ff.-Uawmll.u, 68, Cecillltreet, H.oath~
Uardigun.-J. E. Junes, Pharmaceutical Chemist
Uhe8tcr-le-Street.-T: Foggan, Bruwn'B Buildingll.•
C.eckheaum l Yurkslure).-Roldroyd, Drug !jtoree.
U/JlahiU.-l:)uwner &. Son, Chelll1lrtla, High Stlreet.
U.n'k.-HllrrlDgtUD & Son, Limited, OhemiBts, 80, Patrlok Street.
UJlmtry.-F. Bird, Ohemist, Spon Street.

a.nd

'"'~

OtetDe.-A. P. Newman, Chemist, Post Oftloe, 4-8, Nantwfch Road

6, VleWtla Sl!eet.
Oromjord (Derbyshfte).=-W. Lennox, Market PlltoC6.

I

Derby.-Bardill & Co., CheDilita, ttl j Peller Street.
Dew8bwry.-O. G. Gloyne, Chemist..
Eastliourne.-Bake_r& Co., Seaside; Routly, Susan'aMj Harmel', South St.
Edinburgh.-8mlth and Bowman, OhemiBta, 9, JIlerchiaton 'l'~t'r__
M.orningBide, and 7, Orichoon Place.
Pallci.rk.-Wm. Murdoch, M.elville Street.
Penton.-J. Knight, Chemist, 113, High Street.
Great Grimsoy.-J. Wharton, 73, Freeman Street, a.nd 19 Oxfora St.
(Jla6gO'W.-John Griffin, 29, Dixon Avenue, Crosshill
'
Banley.-Oentral Drug Company, 26, Tontine Street.
BMtings.-A. Brooker, Chemist, 528, Robertson Street.
Sussex Co-operative Drug 00., 10 Robertson Street
Hereford.-Ralph &I Clarke, 8, High Town. '
.
Bornchu'I'ch.-J. H. Smith, Chemiat.
Htdl.-A. Richardson, Chemist, 443 and 117, Hesale Road.
.
G. Hoyles, J'he Holdern88B Pharmacy, Kirton, 53, SavUe at.
Htl1d1t,y.-C. s. Shngaby, 34, QueenStreet.
Kendal.-J. S. Metcalfe, Chemist, 55, High Gate.
.Leith.-Smith and Bowman, Chemists, 8, Duke St., and at Edin burgh
Lmcoln.-Boot'B Pure Drug Stores. 281, High St, 153, High St St. Mark's
Livr:ryool.-A. W. Fisher, 22, Newland Street, Everton.
'
.
J. J. Morse, 80, Needham Road, KenBington.
Longton.-Fresson's Drug Stores, 46, Stafford Street.
Mansfield.-B. Adams, Chemist, Market Place.
NewcMtle-und,er-Lyme.-Oentml Drug Co., 40, Bridge Street.
NO'rlh BhWlda.-J. Gibson, Chemist, 110, Charlotte Street.
Norwich.-Fuller & Co., Rampant Horse Street.
Notting1uvm..-B. Oampkin, 62, Hunger Hill Road; Boot'B Pure Drug
Stores, 20, Goosegate, la, Arkwright Street, 169, Alfreton Road
and st. Ann's Well Road; S. Cook, Chemist, HYBon Green.
'
O:r:ford.-J. H. Jessop, Oar fax Pharmacy, 140, High Street.
Pendleton.-John Hayes, Herbalist, 3, Ellor Street.
Plyrrwuth.-J. V. WiUiam!!, Chemis1l, 95 and 96. Old Town Street.
Pruton.-J. T. Jackson, 55, Fishergate.
Rotherham.-Pontis Botanical Drug Stores, 22, College Street.
Rye.-Plomley and Waters, High Street j H. Horvell High Street.
Balcnmoe (Devon).-R. M. Stewart.
Bheffield.-Boot's Pure Drug Stores, 82, Snig Hill, 252, West Street
212 and 518, London Road, Heeley Bridge.
'
SO'Uthampton.-The Herbal StoreB, 40, Northam Road.
Southaea.-Rastrick and Son, ChemiBts, King's Road.
St. ~-on.-Sea.-HaBBelby, Chemist, 1, Eversfield Place.
Taunton.-E. J. HarriB, Chemist, 6, East Street.
Thrapaton.-Turner, Chemist, opposite Post Office.
Tunbridge WellI.-Geo. Cheverton, ChemiBt, The Broadway.
Tun8tall.-G. H. Piggott, Chemist, Market Place.
Featherstone, ChemiBt, Market Square.
Wat1wughton (nr. Boloon)-Jn. Boulton, Medical Hall, 168, Church St.
Wigan.-J. Phillips, Chemist, The Pharmacy.
. . ....
.
Wolverha1l11't<m.-G. E. Aldridge, Confectioner, 8, Queen Street.
Worthing ....... J ameB Burt, Botanical Chemist, 89, Monto.gue Street.
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